1999 Football: Eagles Vs. Austin Peay by Morehead State University. Office of Athletics.
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY™ 
The %999 Eagle Coaehing Staff 
Matt Ballard 
Head Coach 
Gary Dunn John Gilliam 
Offensive Coordinator I Defensive Coordinator/ 
Offensive Line Linebackers 
Miles Brandon David Trosper 
Defensive Tackles/ Defensiue Backs/ 
Strength & Conditioning Recruiting Coordinator 
Jim Wehner 
Wide Receivers 
MSU'S Graduate Assistants, Volunteer Assistants and Student Coaches 
are pictured on page 9. 
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Morehead State University l11terco/legiate Athletics Mission Statement 
Morehead State University believes that fntercollegiate Athletics is an integral part of the University and that a 
broad-based intercollegiate athletics program encourages student participation and involvement in the total life of 
the University. In addition, intercollegiate athletic programs play a positive role by supporting the academic and 
public service missions of the University. 
-Each athletics program shall be conducted in a manner that protects the physical, mental, emotional, and social welfare of 
each student-athlete . 
• Each student-athlete, through academic counseling and individual assistance, shall be encouraged toward completion of 
degree requirements and graduation. 
,Each athletics program shall adhere to the principles of fa ir play and amateur competition as defined by the National 
Collegiate Ath letic Association ru1d the Ohio Valley Conference. 
-Each ath letics program shall be administered at the highest level that the University's resources will allow so that each 
student-athlete will have the opportunity to compete to the fullest extent of his or her ability. 
-The athletics programs at Morehead State University shall make every effo1t to educate and serve the student-athletes 
of the University's primary service area and their respective educational institutions. 
-The athJetics program will accommodate student's interests ru1d abilities in a manner that is nondiscriminatory to both 
sexes and reasonable with the University's resources. 
-The athletics program shall adhere to the Un iversity's Affirmative Action Plan promot ing equal opportunity for all em-
ployees and students, as well as applicants for employment and student participation. 
Eagle Athletics Gold Medal Corporate Sponsor 
Were proud to be a sponsor of Eagle Athletics. 
RAMADX 
Ramada Inn of Morehead 




Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin 
President 
Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin, an out-
spoken proponent of student success 
strategies in colle.ge adm inistration, 
has served since July I, 1992, as the 
12th president of Morehead State 
University in Morehead, Ky. 
A native of St. Lou is, Mo., 
President Eagl in came to Kentucky 
from the chancellorship of Coastal 
Carolina University in Conway, S.C. 
Previously, he was v ice chancellor 
for academic affairs at the Univer-
s ity of South Carolina at 
Sprutanburg. Earl ier, he was the ~outheast regional director 
of the American College Testing Program (ACT). 
A former Chair of Kentucky's Conference of University 
Presidents, Dr. Eaglin holds a bachelor's degree in bio logy 
and mathematics from Southeast Missouri State University, a 
master's degree in student personnel administration from South-
ern Illino is University and a doctoral degree in education psy-
chology from the University of Utah. 
BATTSON DRUG I 
tihe Wellness Stores" "A Natural Plwrmacy" Phone 784-4491 
206 West Main Street • Morehead, KY 
COMPUTERIZED RECORDS FREE DELIVERY 
NEXT DAY PHOTO SERVICE PICl{-UP WINDOW 
• Free Prescription Delivery In Town 
•First .Aid and Sick Room Supplies 
• Photo Finishing 
• Senior Citizen and Student Discounts 
• Computerized Family Record of All Your 
Prescription Purchases 
• Hospital & Convalescent .Aids 
(Sales & Rental) 
All This Plus Everyday Low Prices & 
Friendly Personal Service 
BEL-TONE HEARING CENTER I 
"We Appreciate Morehead State!" 
President Eaglin's expertise in student retention recently 
was highl ighted in a research report he wrote for the Am eri-
can Association o f State Colleges and Un iversity (AASCU) 
on the role of campus chief executes in helping students be 
successfu l in co llege. Dr. Eagli n was a member of the 
AAS CU Board of Directors and had the distinction ofrepre-
senting two differe nt institut ions on the NCAA Presidents 
Commission. His consulting work in student personnel and 
academic matters has taken him in recent years to Cyprus, 
China and lreland and to numerous campuses across this coun-
try. 
President ,Eagl in is active in economic development mat-
ters in East Kentucky, serving presently by appo intment of 
Gov. Paul Patton on the Kentucky Appalachian Commission 
and Education Pays Task Force. He is a member of the 
Board of Directors of the Morehead-Rowan County Cham-
ber of Commerce and the Central Appalachian Alliance, a 
partnersh ip of energy and land hold ing companies and uni-
versities in Kentucky, Virginia and West Virginia. 
Dr. Eaglin and his wife, Bonnie, have fou r adult ch ildren 
and fou r grandchildren. 
GUARDIAN 
vj '}, 
. 200 Guardian Avenue 
M~reliead: KY 40351-500~ 
t 
An Equal Opportunity Employe.:{ 
PAGES 
CASKEY'S JEWELRY• 784-2782 
The Largest Inventory Of NEW and USED Jewelry Available In Eastern KY. 
chains Jewelry Sold At Wholesale Prices! 
\y * Two Full Time Repair Persons On Duty * Free Sizing On Rings Over $100 (tax not included) * Same Day Sizing Available On Most Items Purchased * Excellent Selection Of 1:0K & 14K Chains·, Bracelets, 
Charms & Earrings * We Buy & Sell Gold & Diamonds * Diamond Remounting, Gold Casting, Jewelry Repair 
Diamond 
Rings el * Mail Order Available 
JEWELRY, PAWN AND GUN 
1 Mile East of Morehead On U .$ . 60 
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 8 am-5 pm 





CIC • ill -* LQIJ,A•WGW AN.llabt.-
Phone 783-0001 
13 Rooms of Antiques: fine Furniture 
(Cheay & Mahogany). Sets of Chlna. Cut Glass, S liver. Hand Painted Plates & 
Bowls, Oak, Country Glassware. Books , Christmas Room 
CASKEY'S PAWN AND GUN 
784-4242 
* Guitars * Guitar 
Strings * Picks * Tuners 
* Straps * Mandolins 
* Handguns * Holsters 
* Rifles. Shotguns 
* Ammunition 
















Vice President for Student Life and Director of Athletics 
Mike Mincey, Morehead State's 
Vice President for Student Life and 
· 1 a former Eagle athlete, assumed re-sponsibi lity for supervision of the 
University's athletics program in 
June, 1993. 
An MSU admin .i strative staff 
member since 1975, Mincey was ap-
pointed interim vice president in 1986 
and assumed the title of vice presi-
dent and Dean of Students in 1990 
fo llowing a national search. Since 
joining the staff, Mincey has held a variety of posts including 
assistant to the vice president for academic affairs, grants 
coordinator and coordinator for academic support services. 
In addition to the athletics program, Mincey also provides 
supervisory support to the areas of the Dean of Students, stu-






FLOWERS AND GIFTS 
25 Candlelight Way 
Morehead, Ky 40351 
(606) 784-1004 
3Toteilonr 
ships, student housing, public safety, admissions and confer-
ence services. 
A t hree-time graduate of the U niversity, he earned a 
bachelor's degree and two master's degrees, one in higher 
education. The native of Waycross, Ga., has done advanced 
stud ies at Lnd iana University and is a member of the National 
Association of Student Personnel Adm inistrators. 
Prior to joining the MSU staff, he taught and coached in 
public schools in Flemingsburg, Ky., and Tifton, Ga. 
M incey e~ned four varsity letters ( 1965-68) as a member 
of the Eagle football squad. He was an a ll-stater at Ware 
County (Ga.) High School, and he was a member ofMSU's 
last Oh io Valley Conference footba ll championship squad in 
1967. 
His wife, the former Kathy Crusie of Lyndon, Ohio, is a 
two-time graduate of MSU and currently serves the Univer-
s ity as an assistant professor of English. They have three 
chi ldren, Sarah, Jacob and Samuel. 









129 East Main Street • Morehead. KY 40351 




Matt Ballard is in his sixth season 
as Head Football Coach at More-
head State University. 
The former head football coach at 
Union College and assistant head 
coach and defensive coordinator at 
MSU spent one season (1994) as 
interim head coach before taking 
over on a full -time basis Dec. 1, 
1994. 
He has done a tremendous job in five seasons, taking 
an MSU program in transition and ravaged by transfers fol-
lowing the departure of the previous coaching staff, and lead-
ing the Eagles to a 6-4 in 1 996, a 7-3 record in 1997 and a 
school-best 9-2 record in 1998. 
A 41-year old native of Davidson, N .C., Ballard compiled 
a 35-25-1 record in his six seasons (1988-93) directing the 
Union football program. He led Uruon to its best single sea-
son record and to the institution's first Mi.d-South Football 
Conference championship. He was named Mid-South and 
NAIA District 32 Coach of the year in 1992. 
Good Luck To 
Morehead State Eagles! 
[B 
JAMES R. CAUDILL, JR 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY 
175 Bridge Street, 










He was on the MSU football staff for four seasons (l 984-
87) before accepting the head coaching position at Union. 
Ballard was a four-year (1980-83) offensive/defensive co-
ordinator at Georgetown College and spent one season 
(1979) as an.assistant at Gardner-Webb. 
A graduate ofNorth Mecklenburg High School in Char-
lotte, he earned a bachelor's degree from Gardner-Webb in 
1979 and a master's degree from Georgetown in 1980. 
Balla.rd was pleased to return to the MSU campus and 
rebuild the program on a long-term basis. 
"Our goals are simple, 11 Ballard said. '' We want to have a 
program that is first class. We will work to have a footba.U 
program that meets the total needs of the student-athlete, to 
see that each young man will continue through our program 
and earn his degree. We will move toward a character-
building program through our coaching and recruiting that 
will enable us to compete at the highest level and have fun 
doing it. 
Ballard and his wife, the former Brenda Harwood, have a 
15-yea.r old son, Matthew. 





• Auto • Farm • Home • Renters • Health 
• Mobile Home• Boat• Life• Business 
• Retirement Annuities 
ALL-AROUND COVERAGE 
ALL AROUND KENTUCKY 
Agent - Todd Pratt 
190 Flemingsburg Road• Morehead, KY 40351 




Offe115ive Coordinator, Offensive Line 
Gary Dunn is in his third season as 
an assistant coach at Morehead 
State University, his first as offen-
sive coordinator. Jn addition to his 
coordinator duties, he will be in 
charge of the Eagle offensive line-
men. 
Dunn was a four-year starter and 
an all-conference performer as an 
offensive lineman at Cal iforn ia Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania and joined the MSU staff after serv-
ing as an assistant coach at that school. He earned a bachelor's 
degree in 1995 and a master's degree in 1997, both from Cal i-
forn ia (Pa.). · 
"Gary is an outstanding teacher of fundamentals," said Eagle 
Head Coach Matt Ballard. "He has brought enthusiasm to 
our staff, and he will continually push our linemen. 
'.'We are also confident that he will do a tremendous job in 
his new role as offensive coordinalor." 
• 
~'.:~ u..c, 1..1a-,,tt:; 5:...c:bt 
- ~j~~~( f'• I• 
t rlmg1 
(606)) 1l J.71-0278 
John Gilliam 
Defensive Coordinator, Linebackers 
John Gi lliam, a former standout 
Eagle li nebacker, is in his sixth sea-
son on the staff at Morehead State 
University. 
The native of Prestonsburg, Ky., 
wi ll again serve as MSU's defensive 
coordinator and will work particularly 
with the Eagle linebackers while 
making the defensive calls. 
Gilliam was a four-year Eagle 
letterman ( 1983-86) during current 
Eagle Head Coach Matt Ballard's tenure as an assistant coach 
on the MSU staff. After serving as a student assistant coach 
for the Eagles in 1987. be joined Bal lard at Union College. 
He spent six seasons under Ballard at Union and returned 
to MSU with Ballard 1994. 
Gilliam earned a bachelor's degree from MSU in 1987. 
He added a master's degree from Union in 1990. 
He is married to the former Melissa Chi Ids of Fairfield, Ohio. 






Original Equipment !or Iha American Worker.-
COAST TO COAST HARDWARE 
330 First St. • Morehead • 784-4033 
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Miles Brandon 
Defensive Tackles, Strength and Conditioning 
Miles Brandon will coach the de-
fensive tac~ les and serve as strength 
and conditioning coach in his fifth 
year on the Morehead State staff. 
Brandon came to MSU after one 
year on the staff of NCAA Division 
I-AA power Troy State where he 
coached the defensive line. 
He spent the 1993 campaign as a 
graduate assistant at Clarion (Pa.) 
University coaching the defensive line 
and special teams. From 1990-92, 
he was the defensive line and special teams coach at Urbana 
(Ohio) University. 
He began his coaching career with stints at two Ohio high 
schools. ln 1990, he was the defensive I ine and special teams 
coach for Middletown High School. Prior to that, he was 
defensive and offensive line coach at Springfield South High 
School. 
A native of Pittsburgh, Pa., he was an all-conference de-
fensive end at Ohio University. He had profess ional football 
tryouts with the Dallas Cowboys and the New England Patri-
ots. 
Brandon earned a bachelor's degree in physical education 
from Ohio University in 1987. He e'arned a second bachelor's 
degree in secondary education with teacher certification from 
Urbana in 1992. 
He is 34 years old and single. 
Eagle Athletics Bronze· Medal Corporate Sponsor 
Nationwide Insurance 
William Bud Wooten 
Grayson 
(606) 47 4-7818 





Secondary, Recrniting Coordinator 
David Trosper is in h is fifth sea- conference and two-time team most valuable player. 
son as an assistant coach at More- He served as a graduate assistant coach for three seasons 
head State University. at Union, d irecting the linebackers and serving as academic 
A native ofFlorence, Ky., Trosper coordinator. 
was a three-year footba ll letterman Trosper earned a bache lor's degree from Union in 1992. 
at Boone County High School. He His academic work has been in d, e areas of business educa-
was a fou r-year letterman at U nion tion and business administration. 
College, where he was two-time a ll-
Jim Wehner 
Wide Receivers 
Jim We)mer, a fo rmer Eagle wide 
receiver, is in his fi rst season as an 
assis tant coach at Morehead State 
University. 
Wehner returner to MSU after four 
years on the staff of Duquesne Uni-
versity where he served as offen-
sive coordinator. he spent 1995 as a 
p layer-coach in Bremen Germany. 
Wehner begain his coaching career with stints at two Penn-
sylvania high schools. In 1992, he was the offensive coordi-
nator at South Park High School. Prior to that, he was the 
offensive coordinator at Seton LaSalle High School. 
A native of Pittsburgh, Pa., he earned a bache lor's degree in 
physical education from Pitt and a master's degree from 
Duquesne. 
He is 32 years o ld and sing le. 
Cas.....,.,, 'Dining 
~et£ Jll.tmospliere 
• Exciting Menu 
• Breakfast, Lunch 
& Dinner 
• Meeting/Banquet Rooms 
Located In The 
Ramada Inn 
1698 Flemingsburg Road • Morehead, KY 40351 
(606) 784-7591 
John Arn 

















Rack Up Everyday SAVINGS ... To WIN! 
r.10REHEAD ELECTRic 
Commercial• Residential• Industrial 
Electrical, Lighting & Plumbing Supplies • Full Service Motor Repair & Rewinding 
New, Used & Rebuilt Motors & Starters • Vent-Free Gas Fireplaces 
(606) 784-9320 
4910 Flemingsburg Road • Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
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Contributors 
CHAMPIONS - $100Q+ 
ABNER CONSTRUCT . 
ABRAMS I NVESTI NG 
ALLEN BROTHERS NA 
ANONYMOOS 
BANK or THE MOUNTAINS 
BLAIR WI LLIAM 
BLONG SARAH ELIZABETH 
BULK PLANTS 
CHATflELD CHARLES E. 





J OSEPH EDWARD CO 
KROGER CO. cOUND 
MACY KYLE ROBERT 
MCFARLAND-MURRAY 
MCHUGH R. THOMAS 
MOREHEAD NATIONAL BANK 
NATIONWI DE I NSURANCE 
NEWSPAPER HOLDINGS 
PACK ' S, INC. 
PEOPLES BANK- SANDY HOOK 
PEPST COLA CO. 





A.L . H., I NC. 
COMPETITORS - $999- 500 
ABNER CONSTRUCT. 
ANON YMOUS 
APOLLO OIL, INC. 
,BERGER JIMMY D. 
BRADLEY WILLIAM E. 
CARRINGTON & CAR 
CAUDILL JAMES. ROGER 
CITIZENS BANK 
DAUGHERTY KENNETH IVAN 
GAMMA PHI BETA 
HMH BROADCASTING 
Kl\PTAl N THOMAS G. 
LEE STEVEN MI CHAEL 
MALONE MARKETING 
MARTIN WAYNE MADISON 






POKLEY NORMAN J. 
RAMADA INN 
REDWI NE SUSETTE ELAI NE 
ROE JACK 




STEPHENSON LARRY WAYNE 
STOKES PAUL R. 
TOWNSEND MILDRED SUE 
VINCENT HELEN L. 
WAL- MART STORES 
WELLS JAMES WARREN 
WHITE HAROLD 
WOOTEN WILLIAM P. 
BLUE- GOLD - $ 4 99-200 
ABNER CONSTROCT . 
ADKINS PALMER R. 
ADKINS ROBERT S. 
For The Veri Best 
Buis In Furniture ... 
Come To Colliver's 
Furniture! 
Good Luck To MSU Eagles 
ANONYMOUS 
BALLARD MATT 
BANK ONE- LEXINGT 
BELLSOUTH 
BENDIXEN JAMES J . 
BENNETT SHELLEY E 
BISHOP ROBERTS . 
BROOKS RONNIE: J. 
BROWN DAN 
BRO~IN DONALD ROY 
BROWN W. MICHAEL 
BUCKNER GLENNIS W. 
BURCHETT TROY L. 
C & C DRUGS 
CARDIFF TOME . 
CARPENTER WANDA J . 
CARR WALTER W. 
CARTER LAWRENCE M. 
CASE WILLIAM C. 
COLLIS ERIC R. 
CONN RAYMOND LEE 
COOPER KYLE WILLIAMS 
COUNTS WILLIAM H. 
COX LaVERNE K. 
CRAWFORD LESLIE 
DARRAGH WILLIAM E. 
DAVIDSON BRYON 
DEATON J . P. 
DILLE MARK \~. 




EPLIN NANCY S. 
EVANS ALBERT H. 
FANNIN CHEVROLET LARRY 
fAN NIN L/\RRY H. 
FIRSTAR BA~ 
FLUTY JAMES ANDERSON 
FORD MOTOR CO. 
FREDERI CK DORIS S. 
rRI ZZELL BRADLEY 
GALl,OWAY JOHN L. 
GIOVANNI' S PIZZA 
GRITTON HOLLIS 
GROTE C. NELSON 
GRUBB JEFrREY L. 
GUARDIAN 
HAMILTON INC. 
HARRIS JAMES R. 
HENSON JACK 
HERITAGE BANK 
HIGHLEY MELINDA C. 
HINKLE CONTRACT 
HOEHNER CATHERINE E. 
HOGLUND PAMELA J. 
HORN ED J. 
HUTCHINSON, BRIAN 
JEWETT CHESTA M. 
JWC & ASSOCI ATES 
KEGLEY GRADY J . 
KENNEY rRANK 
KMART CORP. 
KORN CAROL MAE 
KRING RAYMOND LEE 
LANE- STUCKY 
LEE STEVEN MICHAEL 
LEWIS STEVE D. 
LITTER LAURAL. 
LYNCH DAVI D ALAN 
MARZETTI LAWRENCE A. 
MAS-HAMILTON GRP 





MEADOl'IS ROBERT E. 
MESSMER BEVERLY A. 
MI NCEY WAYNE M. 
MOREIIEAD AUTO 
MOREHEAD CLINIC 
MOREHEAD NAT ' L 
MUDD l::OWARD LEE 
MUDD THOMAS G. 
MULLINS KENNETH JEFFREY 
McKELL DAVID 
NEE:LY DAVID J. 
NICKELL ROBER'r MICHAEL 
NOR1'HCUT'r & SON 
OMNIBANC INSURAN 
PATTON L W. 
PEOPLES BANK 
PEOPLES EXCHANGE 
PERRY BYRD H. 
PHILLI PS RICHARD 
POWELL ROBE:RT J . 
RAVENSCRA FT F. A. 
REDWINE: WILLIAM HOWARD 
RHODES TIMOTHY PAUL 
RIGGIN JOE~'TA L. 
ROBERTSON FRANK H. 
ROBINSON RICHARD L. 
RUSSELL DONALD FE:RRELL 
SCOTT EWELL G. 
SEALMASTER 
SEREY PATRICK J. 
SHAFFER MYRON E. 
SHARP LAWN, I NC. 
CHAMPIONS - $1000+ 




BANK OF THE MOUNTAINS 
BLAIR Wll,LIAM 
BLONG SARAH £LIZABETH 
BRADLEY WILLIAM E: . 
BULK PLI\NTS 
CHATFIELD CHARLE:S E. 





JOSEPH EDWARD CO 
KROGER CO . FOUND 
MACY KYLE ROBERT 
MCFARLAND-MURRAY 
MCHUGH R. THOMAS 
MOREHEAD NATIONAL BANK 
NATTONWIDE INSURANCE 
NE~IS PAPER HOLDINGS 
PACK ' S, INC. 
PEOPLES BANK-SANDY HOOK 
PEPSI COLA CO . 




A.L. H., I NC. 
COMPETITORS - $999-500 
ABNER CONSTRUCT ION 
ANONYMOUS 
APOLLO OIL, INC. 
BERGER JIMMY D. 
CARRINGTON & CAR 
CAUDILL JAMES ROGER 
CITIZENS BANK 
DAUGHERTY KENN8TH IVAN 






KAPTAIN THOMAS G. 
LEE STEVEN MICHAEL 
MALONE MARKETING 
MARTIN v/AYNE MF.DISON 





POKLEY NORMAN J . 
RAMADA I NN 
RE:DWINE SUSETTE ELAINE 
ROE JACK 




STEPHENSON LARRY WAYNE 
STOKES PAUL R. 
TOWNSEND MILDRED SUE 
VINCENT HELEN L. 
WAL- MART STORES 
\o/ ELLS JAMES WARREN 
WHITE MAROLD 
WOOTEN WILLIAM P. 
BLUE-GOLD - $4 99-200 
ABNER CONSTRUCT. 
ADKINS PALMER R. 
ADKINS ROBERT S . 
ANONYMOUS 
BALLARD MATT 
BANK ONE- LEXINGT 
BELLSOUTH 
BENDIXEN JAMES J . 
BENNETT SHELLEY E 
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BlSHOP ROBERTS. 
BROOKS RONNIE J. 
BROWN DAN 
BROWN DONALD ROY 
BROWN W. MICHAEL 
BUCKNER GLE NNIS W. 
BURCHETT TROY L. 
C & C DRUGS 
CARDH'F TOM E. 
CARPENTER ,IANDA J . 
CARR WALTER W. 
CARTER LAWRENCE M. 
CASE WILLIAM C. 
COLLIS ERIC R. 
CONN RAYMOND LEE 
COOPER KYLE WILLI AMS 
COUNTS WI LLIAM H. 
COX LaVERNE K. 
CRAW FORD LESLIE 
DARRAGH WlLLIAM E. 
DAVIDSON BRYON 
DEATON J. P. 
D_ILLE MARK W, 




EPLIN NANCY S . 
EVANS ALBER'!' H. 
FANNIN CHEVROLET LARRY 
FANNIN LARRY M. 
FIRSTAR BANK 
FLUTY JAMES ANDERSON 
FORD MOTOR COMPANY 
FREDERICK DORIS S. 
FRIZZELL BRADLEY 
Continued 
Good Luck EAGLES! 
Service .. 
You Can Count On! 
JAMES R. CAUDILL, JR. 
[B !R.g,a[ 'Estate .9lgenc!J @r 
REALTOR· Safes & .9lppraisals =·= 
Jim Caudill, Principal Broker 784-4442; 
Candy Caudill, Sales Associate 784-4442; 
Jim & Candy 
Sue McClurg, Sales Associate 784-3700; 
Dee Bleblghauser, Sales Associate 784-6175; 
Jack Roe 784-7164; Ward Hale 782-1615; 
Doris Wells 784-7007 
OFFICE - LOCATED AT 
175 BRIDGE STREET 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351 
784-3483 
Proud Member of Morehead. Rowan County 
Chamber of Commerce 
-Morehea.d.'s Fastest Crowing ReaLEscate Firm· 
VISIT OUR WEB SITE: 
Web Page: www.m orchcadoollnc.com/ caudlll/ £ -Mall: Jrc1LUdlll@ml1.oet 
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Eagle Athletics Gold Medal Corporate Sponsor 
"Were proud to be a sponsor of Eagle Athletics" 
RRSlJ 
Bank Without Boundaries 
122 East Main Street 
( 606) 784-7000 
or 




Enjoy A Great Tinie 
With Us! 
After you enjoy the game come enjoy a 
great time at Cutters 
Bring In Your Football ~ 
Ticket & Receive ,, -
Al!!e:~?.de~~t:~s:::: or,~ f J 
Cole Slaw, Fresh Baked Bread and Choice ~ 
of Sweet Potato, Baked Potato, Fries or g,-





Texas Style Food & Spirits 
Trademore Shopping Center, Morehead, KY 
(606) 783-1153 





GALLOWAY JOHN L. · 
GIOVANNI'S PIZZA 
GRITTON HOLLIS 
GROTE C. NELSON 
GRUBB JEf'FREY L. 
GUARDIAN 
HAMILTON INC . 
HARRIS JAMES R. 
HENSON JACK 
HERI1'AGE BANK 
HIGHLEY MELI NDA C. 
HI NKLE CONTRACT 
HOEHNER CATHERINE E. 
HOGLUND PAMELA J. 
HORN ED J. 
HUTCHI NSON , BRIAN 
JEWETT CHESTA M. 
JWC & ASSOCIATES 
KEGLEY GRADY J . 
KE:NNEY f RANK 
KMART CORP. 
KORN CAROL MAE 
KRING RAYMOND LEE 
LANE- STUCKY 
LEE STEVEN MICHAEL 
LE\1IS STEVE D. 
LITTER LAURA L. 
LYNCH DAVID ALAN 
MARZETTI LAWRENCE A. 
MAS-HAMILTON GROUP 
MCGRATH ROBERT LEE 
MC HUGH LOIS 
MEADOWS ROBERT E. 
MESSMER BEVERLY A. 
MINCE: Y W/\YNE M. 
MORE:HEAD AUTO 
MOREHEAD Cl, TNl C 
MUDD EDWARD LEE 
MUDD THOMAS G. 
MU LLINS KEN NETH J EETREY 
McKELL DAVID 
NEELY DAVID J . 
NI CKELL ROBERT MICHAEL 
NORTHCUTT & SON 
OMNIBANC INSURANCE 
PATTON L W. 
PEOl?LES BANK 
l?EOl?LES EXCHANGE 
PERRY BYRD H. 
PHILLIPS RICHARD 
POWELL ROBERT J. 
RAVENSCRAFT f'. A. 
REDWINE WILLIAM HOWARD 
RHODES TIMOTHY PAUL 
RIGGI N JOETTA L . 
ROBERTSON fRANK H. 
ROBINSON RICHARD L. 
RUSSELL DONALD FERRELL 
SCOT'!' EWELL G. 
SEP1LMAS'l'ER 
SE~EY PATRI CK J. 
SHAETER MYRON E. 
SHARP LAWN, INC. 
SORRELL GLEN 
SOUTHERN PETROL. 
STACEY ROBERT ELDON 
S'1'1\CY C. K. 
STACY RANDY L. 
STANDARD TOBACCO 
STANLEY MARK 
STANSBURY CHARLES F. 
STEP.LE HARRY RANDY 
STEVENS GE:ORGE ALLEN 
STOKES PAUL R. 
THOROUGHBRED CHEVROLET 
TODD' S PRO SHOP 
IJour Juli Service Pharmacy 
• Prescriptions • Convalescent Aids 
• 1ountain • Cherished '[eddies 




Now -Available: 1'1.shton-Drak.e Dolls 
* Dickens ViJlage ~ rtrrent  J5 * Snow Village * North Pole . * Christmas ln The City 1Nc. 
* New England * Alpine 
h O I b roo k~~~~ci1~~~NS 





WEATHERS MADONNA B. 
WELLS J AMES WARREN 
WENTZ BYRON E. 
WHITNEY DALE A. 
WILLIAMS R. KENT 
WI NNING ROBERT G. 
WORTHINGTON KATHY 
WRJGRT STEPHEN A. 
YANCY THOMAS L. 




ADAMS CARL J. 
ADAMS ELAINE M. 
ADAMS STEVEN PAUL 
ADAMS v/I LLI AM L. 
ADKJNS ROBERTS. 
ADKINS ROCKY J . 
ALFREY GEORGE D 
ALLEN JOHN E. 
ANDERSON MARVIN A. 
ANDERSON WILLIAM K. 
ANTH EM BC/BS 
ARMENTROUT DAVID W. 
AT&T E'OUNDATION 
ATWOOD STUART B. 
AUTON KEVIN DWAYNE 
BAILEY ROY 
BALDWIN ALAN ROMANS 
BALLARD SCOTT M. 
DANKS RUSSELL E. 
BARHORST TOD A. 
BARKER J AMES 
BELL GREGORY P. 
BELLEFONTE STORA 
BENNETT DUANE 
BERRYHILL STEPHEN E. 
BINDER WILLIAM L. 
BLACK JAMES I. 
BLAIR DONALD E. 
BOERGER MI CHAEL KILLIAN 
BOLT WI LLIAM DAVID 
BRADLEY MARVIN L. 
BRADLEY WILLIAM E. 
BROOKS RONNIE J . 
BROWN CHARLES A. 
BROWN DAYNA S. 
BRO~JN TERESA A. 
BROWN W. MICHAEL 
BRUMFlELD G. THOMAS 
BUCHART MICHAEL P. 
BURCHETT TROY L. 
BURKEEN GARY D. 
CALLIHAN WH,LIAM KEITH 
CAMERON DONALD C. 
C.t\MPBE:LL DARRELL 
CAMUEL ROBERT G. 
CANNON HELLEN I. 
CARR WALTER W. 
CARROLL DAVJD WAYNE 
CASEBI ER WI LI, 11\M E:ARLE 
CAUDILL B. l? ROCTOR 
CAUDJLL J AMES ROGER 
CAVE RU N PHARMACY 
CHANEY REX 
CHANEY RUSSELL ROSS 
CHAPMAN WALTER E. 




* Dine-In * Carry-Out * Catering * All You Can Eat Buffet 
·-- - - - ,- - - - - ~ .-'!"1! ~ 11111!1 ~ !'!",.!"' ~ , 1!1111 .- - ~ ,-.-- .- - - - ~" 







I I -- ----------------
411 Fraley Dr. • Morehead, KY 40351 
(606) 784-3314 







Weekday Green Fees $15 
Weekend Green Fees $20 
Senior Green Fees $18 
•weekdays before 10 a.m. 
Twilight Green Fees $15 




CALL AHEAD FOR TEE TIMES! 
Available 8 days in advance! 
CALL 
( 606) 783-9973 
Directions: 
1-64 to Exit# 133, Follow 80 I North 
PAGEI5 
18 Hole Cart Rental $9 
9 
:~:::~~ :::ilable By Ass;:tant Prof es::~::::~::•::::: J i 
North Americas Finest Economy Lodging! 
SUPEfl 
t.tarEL 
Good Luck MSU 
Eagles! 
* Whirlpool Suites 
* Super Singles 
* Newly Remodeled Rooms 
Rt. 32/1-64 - Morehead, KY 
606-784-8882 




CHRISTIE CHERYLEEN R. 
CITIZENS BANK 
CI TIZENS NATIONAL 
CLARK-DRURY, INC. 
CMW, l NC. 
COINER ANDREW 'l'. 
COLDIRON MELISSA 0 . 
COLLIS ERIC R. 
COMBS ROBERT P. 
COMMERCI AL BANK 
CORBI N ALLEN J. 
COTTON V1NCENT J . 
CRAGER JAMES BOFORO 
CRAWFORD JAMES T. 
CRISWELL WHIT 
DANIEL RICHARD W. 
DAY CHARLES WILLIAM 
DAY ROBERT B. 
DEHNER & ELLIS 
DEHNER TRUMAN L. 
DERRICKSON CHARLES 
DOEPKE ROBERT H. 
DONALD HAMILTON 
DUNCAN EARLS. 
DUNCAN JOHNSON EUGENE 
DUNKER STEVEN A. 
EAGLIN RONALD G. 
ELAM & MILLER 
FAMILY HEALTH CLINI C 
FIRST FEDERAL 
FLATT DONALD FRANKLIN 
FOHL JOHN A. 
FOWLER NOLAN 
FRAZI ER ALBERT 
FRYMAN JOHNNIE G. 
FUGATE: JOHN R. 
GABRIELi',; I NSURANCE 
GABRIELE LURA B. 
GALBREATH MELODY 
GE FUND 
GILBERT BRENDA K. 
GOLD JOE D. 
GORDON DEREK G. 
GREENFIELD DANA G. 
GRIFFITH ENTER . 
GRIGSBY CORBETT 
HALE DARRIN KEITH 
HAMILTON INC. 
HAMILTON JOE 
HAMILTON SHIRLEY POTTER 
HAMMONS WILLARD 
HARRI S ELWOOD 
HARTY HAROLD 
HAVERDICK DAVE GEORGE 






HOLBROOK HAROLD E. 
HOLBROOK JAMES THOMAS 
HOLT NANCY A. 
HOUGH WILLIAM H. 
HUESEMAN JERRY WAYNE 
HUMPERT WILLIAM A. 
INGHAM GEORGE C. 
I NSKEEP ROLAND L . 
INSKO PHYLLIS JONES 
ISON INSURANCE AGENCY 
ISON JAMES PAUL 
JACKSON ENTERPRISES 
JACKSON JAMES E. 
JARNIGAN JOHN 
JOHNSON CLINTON W. 
JOHNSON DONALD CARROL 
JOHNSON EVERET FRANKLIN 
JOHNSON JEFFREY V. 
JOHNSON PHILIP D. 
JUSTICE ROBERTS . 
KAHC 
KAPPES KEITH R. 
KENNEDY JIM 
KENN EY HARLEN C. 
KENTUCKY UTILITIES 
KOHLER ROBERT M. 
KRING RAYMOND LEE 
KY EAGLE BEER 
LETCHER JAMES ALLEN 
LYKINS RONALD G. 
LeMASTER JAMES C. 
MAGRANE DAVID T. 
MANUEL DONALD RAY 
MARKWOOD JAMES EDWARD 
MARTIN WESLEY M. 
MCDANIEL GLENN R. 
MESSER VIRGIL LEE 
MEYER ALBE:RT P. 
MICHUL KENNETH P. 
MILLER R. D. 
MILLER RODNEY DON 
MINCEY DAVID MICHAEL 
MONTGOMERY DARYL WAYNE 
MOORE DIXIE M. 
MOORE WILBURN 
MOUNTAIN ENTERPRISES 
MULLINS KENNETH JEFFREY 
MYERS KENNETH A. 
MYERS LLOYD L. 
McANNAR CONSTANCE A. 
McBRAYER, McGIN 
MCCLASKEY COLLETTE J 
Visit our free sports injury clinic 
from 9-11 a.m. Saturdays 
Our Lady of Bellefonte Hospital 
St. Christopher Drive, Ashland, Ky. 
Our staff of physicians, physical 
therapist and athletic trainers 
is available to assess any 
sports-related injury that has 
occurred within the 
past 72 hours. 
Call (606) 833-3517 for more info. 
SPORTSONE 
AT THE VITALITY CENTER 
,d!a,.. Our Lady of 
IJUIRJ Bellefonte Hospital 
St, Chris.tophcr Orwe • Ashland, KY Iii l 101 
Phon• • (606) 81J.33J) 
Care You Can Trust 
McCORMICK BEVERLY JOYCE 
NETHERTON LARRY JOE 
NEWSOME RANDY 
NOBREGA PRESCRIPTIONS 
NORTHCUTT & SON 
O' CONNOR STEVE M. 
O'ROURKES, INC. 
OSBORNE JEANNE S. 
OSBORNE JOHN WESLEY 
OSBORNE MARY PEGGY 
OUSLEY PAUL J. 
OWENS JERRY WAYNE 
OXLEY LUSTER C. 
PARKER SHIRLEY RUTH 
PASS TED 
PATRICK JEFF D. 




PERKINS J. MARK 
PHILLIPS RICHARD 
PLAYFORTH ROSCOE H. 
POBST J ACK 
PREECE CRAIG S. 
PRICE CHARLES MICHAEL 
PRO SPORTS MGNT. 
PROVOST DAVI D DANIEL 
QOEEN SHARON G. 
RAY J. DAVID 
REDDI CK JOHN Q. 
REDWINE WILLIAM HOWARD 
REDWINE WILLIAM R. 
RHODES TIMOTHY PAUL 
RICHARDS INSURANCE 










Football Game Information 
Morehead State University vs. Austin Peay State University 
Morehead State 
Enrollment ·S,200 (approx.} 
Founded 1887 
Colors Blue &Gold 
Nickname Eagles 
President Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin 
Athletic Director Mike Mincey 
Head Coach Matt Ballard 
Gardner-Webb '79 
Record at School 26-28 (6th year) 
Career Record 61-53-1 (12th year) 
1998Record 9-2 
1999Record 2-0 
Last Game Valparaiso 31, MSU 21 
The Series 
Morehead State leads 20-16 in a series that began in 1962. 
The two teams have played every year since except for 1996. 
The Eagles have won the last three meeting, including a 44-21 
win last year in Clarksville 
Next Game 
Morehead State will travel to Owensboro, Ky., next Saturday 
(Nov. 6) to take on Kentucky Wesleyan. Kickoff time at Apollo 
Stadium will be 1:30 p.m. CST (2:30 p.m. EST). 
Eagles Sixth in Football Gazette Division I-AA 
Non-Scholarship Poll 
Morehead State ranks sixth in the latest NCAA Division I-AA 
Non-Scholarship Poll as ranked by Don Hansen's Football 
Gazette. The Top 20 Includes: Valparaiso (6-1), 2 -Albany (6-1), 
3 - Fairfield (6-1), 4 - Robert Morris (5-2), 5 - Dayton (5-3), 6 -
Morehead State (3-3), 7 - Georgetown (6-1), 8 - Marist (4-3), 9 -
Davidson (5-3), 10 - Drake (5-3), 11 - Jacksonville (3-3), 12 -
Wagner (4-3), 13 - St. John's (3-3), 14 - Austin Peay (3-4), 15 -
Siena (3-4), 16 - Iona (4-3), 17 - Duquesne (4-3), 18 - San Diego 
(3-4), 19 - Stony Brook (2-3), 20 - LaSalle (3-3). 
MSU and the NCAA Statistics 
In the latest NCAA Division I-AA football statistics of the 
season, MSU's David Dinkins holds the following rankings: 
32nd in rushing, 32th in pass efficiency, 5th in total offense 
and tied for 13th in scoring. Bill Ballard ranks 40th in punt-
ing. 
As a team, MSU is 6th in rushing offense, 44th in passing 
offense, 3rd in total offense, 83rd in net punting, 89th in punt 
returns, 78th in kickoff returns, 12th in scoring, 26th in rush-
ing defense, 107th in pass efficiency defense, 52nd in total 
defense, 95th in scoring defense and tied for 57th in turnover 
margin. 
Moeves Lost for Season with 
Broken Leg; Bone, Harris, Kight Also Out 
MSU junior Toby Moeves suffered a broken leg in the New 
Haven game and is out for the season . Moeves, who was a 
starting wide receiver as well as punt returner and holder on 
placements, suffered breaks of both the tibia and fibula of his 
right leg. 
Senior runningback David Bone suffered a knee injury in the 






Dr. Sal D. Rinella 
Dave Loos 
Bill Schmitz 
Coast Guard Academy '76 
7-21 (3rd year} 
27-40 (8th year) 
4-7 
3-4 
APSU 38, Kentucky Wesleyan 28 
Sophomore defensive end and long snapper Jimmy Harris suf-
fered a knee injury in the Valparaiso game, has had surgery 
and is out for the season. Junior linebacker Chris Kight suf-
fered a knee injury in the Valparaiso game and is almost cer-
tainly out for the season. 
Dinkins and the MSU Record Book 
Entering the 1999 season, David Dinkins already held MSU 
records for total offense in a game and in a season, best rush-
ing average in a season, longest run from scrimmage, longest 
touchdown run from scrimmage, most points in a season, most 
touchdowns in a season and most touchdowns by rushing in a 
season. So far this season, he has established a new total 
offense mark for a game (484) and has broken the MSU record 
for rushing touchdowns in a career (32). He is only one touch-
down away from Chris Berry's record for total touchdowns in a 
career (33) and is only six points away from the MSU record 
for career scoring (202), also held by Berry, a current MSU 
assistant coach. 
Career Statistics for David Dinkins 
Passing: 213 of 408 (.522) for 3,174 yards with 12 intercep-
tions and 27 touchdowns. Rushing: 1,835 yards on 266 carries 
(6.9) with 32 touchdowns. Scoring: 32 touchdowns and two 
two-point PATs for 196 points. Total Offense: 696 plays for 
5,009 yards. 
Nationally Ranked Southern Utah 
.f\dded to 1999 MSU Schedule 
Southern Utah, a team getting votes in all NCAA Division I-
AA polls, will visit Jayne Stadium on Nov. 20, 1999. The game, 
which will mark the end of the regular season for both teams, 
will kickoff at 1:30 p.m. EST. 
Radio Broadcasts 
WMKY-FM (90.3) will again be the flagship station of the 
Eagle Sports Network. WI.KO-FM (96.3), also in Morehead, is 
one of the member stations. Chuck Mraz, Tom Lewis and 
Kevin Owens will again call t he action. 
Eagle Captains 
Morehead State's four permanent captains for 1999 are (72) 
Adam Bowen (OL, Sr., Huntington, W.Va.), (39) Greg Brady 
(LB, Sr., Melbourne, Ky.), (8) David Dinkins (QB, Jr., 
Pittsburgh, Pa.) and (1) Larry Webb (DB, Sr., Atlanta, Ga.). 




(6-2, /75, Fr.) 
6-Chris GaIewood 
(5-10. I 74. Fr.) 
Left Tackle 
76-Brad Olecki 
(6-2, 265, So .. ) 
6l~Jason Fights 
(6-4, 290, Fr.) 
MSU Specialists 
Kickofs: 87-John Madden, 29-Mark Reece 
FG, PAT: 89-Guy Huffman, 87-John Madden 
Punts: I7-Bill Ballard 
Long Snaps: 68-Bill McCarthy 
Holder: 2-David Caudill 
Punt Ret.: 9-Marcus Turner, 32-Brian Davis 
Kickoff Rel. : 3-Joevon Stennett, 37-Tony Wil-
son, 9-Marcus Tomer 
Outside Linebacker De£ellli•e End 
Morehead State Offense 
Le{/ Guard 
75-Bart Burke 
(6-3, 280. So.) 
64-Josh Kyner 
(6-1, 290, Fr.) 
Le{/ Ha/0,ack 
I 3 -Ron Dixon 
(5-8, 162. So.) 
27-M ark Stephens 




(6-2, 265, Jr.) 
64-Josh Kyner 
(6-1, 290, F'r.) 
Quarterback 
8-David Dinkins 
(6-2, 205, Jr.) 
2-David Caudill 
(6-1, J 95, Fr.) 
I I -Kyle Moore 
(6-2, I 80, Fr.) 




(6-1, 265. So) 
66-Eric Groves 
(6-0. 296, Fr.) 
Fullback 
JO-Adam Stegeman 
(6-0, 2 I 0, Sr.) 
20-Nicholas Wooldridge 
(5-/ I, 198, So.) 
33-David White 
(6-0, 225, So.) 
De~ nslve Tackle 
50-Ben Britton 42-John Rone , 85-Bryan Harris 4S-Dustin Wilson 99-Ted Skipper 
(5-10, 2 /J, So.) (6-1, 215, Sr.) (5-1 1, 230, So.) (5-/0, 208, So.) (6-1, 290, Sr.) 
I2-Dedric Maffett 97-Mark M cClintock 90-Kun Wetterer 54-Josh Therio} 92-Bill Noll 
(6-1 , 244. Sr.) (6-2, 225. Fr.) (6-4, 255. Fr.) (5-10, 215, Fr. (6-0, 278. F'r.) 
Comerback Free Sd(ef:£. Strong_Sa[gJ_ 
2-Chadwick Marshall 26-Johnny Bell 27-Tim Davis 
(6-J. I 87, Jr.) (5-10, /65
1 
.Ir.) {5-7, 200. Sr.) 
7-Kwasi Clark 3-Josh Wilkerson 5-Termille Hudgins 
/5-9, 170. Sr.) (6- 1, 180, So.) (6-0, 205, Sr.) 
Right Tackle 
72-Adam Bowen 
(6-4, 275, Sr.) 
69-Jason Klein 
(6-2. 250, Fr.) 
Right Hiltn,ack 
3-Joevon Stennett 
(6-2, I 83. Jr.) 
27-Mark Stephens 
(6-2, 211. So.) 
De(ensive E11d 
86-Malt Reel 
(6-4. 215, So.) 
93-Bmndon Wolcott 
(6-2, 225, F'r.) 
WldeReulvl!T 
80-Brian Blair 
(5-9, 174, Sr.) 
37-Tony Wilson 
(5-9, 145. Fr.) 
Outside Linebacker 
57-Jusl in Schrader 
(6-2, 228, Jr.) 
4 ?-Brandon Doom 
(5-10. 218. Sr.) 
Cornerbuck 
35-Wayne Honon 
(5-7. 185, So.) 
7-Kwasi Clark 
(5-9, I 70, Sr.) 
Game Officials: Referee-Ernie Briggs, Umpire-Casey Moreland, Linesmru;i-Steve Swift, Line Judge-Curt Duff, Side Judge-Bernie Jenkins, 
Field Judge-Lee Midgett. Back Judge-David Francis 
Morehead Sta te University Head Coach Matt Ballard 
NO. NAME POSmON HT WT CL HOMETOWN NO. NAME POSITION HT WT CL HOMETOWN 
1 Lany Webb OB 5-11 169 Sr, Atlanta, Ga 49 Gordon Reeves LB 5-10 195 Fr Blaine, Ky 
2 Davlij Caucill OB 6-1 185 Fr. Van8or911, INl 50 Chris Parkor DT 8·1 260 Fr. Harrogate. Tt!l1n. 
3 Joevcn Sl11111M11t RS 6-2 183 Jr. Gaithersburg, Md. 51 T'shombl Basemore LB 5·10 228 Jr. Louisvllle. Ky, 
4 Mar1on Moo"' LS !'>-7 192 So. [ lthonla.Ga 53 RyanGoell Ill 6-J 215 Fr. Owensboro, Ky. 
5 David Bona RS 6-2 213 Sr, Jaanotta. Pa 54 Josl1 Wans Ill 6-0 240 Fi Lulni,on, Ky 
6 Chris Ga11wood WR 5-t0 17.4 Fr. Lexilgtoo, Ky. 55 MattV/)\al911 C 6·2 260 Fr Hanine~ Tonn. 
7 Jason C<lwan OB 5-11 180 Jc Monticello, Ky 56 Ben BeIger LB 6-0 213 Jr. A. Ml!chel , Ky. 
8 DavkJ DilklllS OB 6-2 205 Jc Pl!tslluri,,, Pa 57 Kevin Chance L8 6-J 2)0 F1 Sabin.Ohio 
9 MamisTumer 08 5-9 16'I Sr Glendale, Md 58 Travis facemye, OE 6-J 225 Sr Ripley. WVa. 
10 Kenl Spena,r WR 6-0 165 JI Crastvlew,,)(y, 59 ~ Dealwaler OL 6-il 272 Fi F~l!chel, Ky. 
1t Kyle Moore OB 6·2 180 Fr. Whicl<, Ky. 60 Bud<fy Manco LB 5-!.1_ 196 So. Louisville, Ky. 
13 Ron Dikon 08 5-8 162 So. Lanlurn, Md, 61 Jason Agtns 0G 6◄ 220 Fr Cincinnall, Ohio 
14 OaY>dMmhal RB 5-10 t81 Fr. Flemingsburg, ~ 62 Phil Blacilbum OL 6·2 275 So. Verooa, Ky. 
15 Mar1cPrmil WA 6-2 t75 Fr. PltlslluIgh. Pa 63 Dennis Ledlord DT !',-11 250 So. Wilming1oo, Ohio 
!6 Scon Davis DB 6-1 176 So. Lavalette, W. 64 Josh Kyner OL 6·1 290 So. lexinglon, Ky 
17 8111 Ballard p 5-11 175 So. Sprin!11eld,K 65 Jason l\lletl C 6·2 265 Jr, Ghent.Ky. 
18 Jason Culp DB 5-8 165 Fr. 81enwood, GaJ 66 8';(lf1)11as OG 6-0 296 Fr. Paris. Ky. 
19 Seth Tl\ofJl,son OB 6-2 175 Fr. Lawrencavllle, Ga. 67 Russ Keefe Ol 5-tl Zl6 So. Hastings, Pa. 
20 Nicholas W~ge FB 5·11 198 So. James1owr~ Ky, 68 Bill McCarthy OL 6◄ 246 F1. Murray, Ky. 
21 T.J. Pony DB 6-0 189 Jr, Marietta, Ga. 69 Jason !Osr, OT 6-2 250 Fr, Lox11g1on. Ky. 
22 Ron Captain AB 5-tO 165 Fr. HIiisboro, Ohio 70 David Lod!hM OT 6·4 255 Fr, Mllliefta, Ga. 
2.'.l Lee Pasid<. DB 5-10 175 Fr. Saraso4a,Fla. 7t Chris Siod<dale OG 8·1 265 So. Carrofllon. Ky. 
24 James Myers WR 6-1 195 So. Pittsburgh, Pa. 72 Adam Bowen OT 6-4 275 Sr. Huntingtoo, w,va 
25 Travcris Beckley DB 5-11 175 So. Maysville, Ky. 73 Anrf(Cude OT 6-3 255 So. Bucld1om. Ky. 
26 Scott Lambtrt DB 5·10 176 Jr, louls,llle, Ky, 74 Daniel Zornes OL 6-2 273 So. Ashland. Ky. 
V Mark Slephens RB 6-2 211 So. Louisville, Ky. 75 San Burka OL 6·3 280 So. Burf11gtoo. Ky. 
28 Michael Bowens OB 6-4 197 Fr. Grayson, Ky. 76 BtedOlec:l<I OT 6·2 265 So. Acwonh,Ga. 
29 Marie Reece Pfr< 5.9 165 Fr. Loulsvlne, Ky. 78 Marl<Neu OL 6◄ 297 Jr. Mlddlelowr,, Ohio 
00 Adam S1egoman FB 6-0 210 Sr. Cold 5l>rlngs, Ky. 79 Dustin Tymenskl OT 6·2 253 Fr. Union, Ky. 
31 Kevr, Dawson LB 6-0 197 Jr. Highland Heighls, Ky. BO Brian Blail WR 5.9 174 Sr. Volga, Ky, 
32 Brtan Davis DB 6·1 HIO So. Lavalene, W.Va 81 TcllyMoeves WR S-11 183 Jr. Union, Ky, 
33 David Whaa FB 6·0 225 So. Bowling Green, Ky. 84 DeMIIO Johns WA 5.9 165 So. Louisville, Ky, 
34 Nicic Paooessa RB 5-8 175 Jr. Salvlsa,Ky. S5 Jolin Showal!er TE 6-2 220 Fr. Danville, Ky. 
35 Rashawn LumsdM DB 6-1 190 Fr. Pinsburgh, Pa. 86 Rancty Saunders TE 6-3 215 So. Greenville, Ky. 
36 Chris Kigl,I LS 5·11 200 Jr, Wellston, Ohio 87 John M a,Jden K 6-1 200 Fr. B!!ltmora,Md, 
37 TonyWibon RB S-9 145 Fr, Versailles. Ky, 88 B.J. Mase!II WR 5·11 175 Ft. Westerville, Ohio 
38 Kenny Louallen LB 6-0 205 Fr. Heooen;on.;Ue. Tenn. 89 Guy HuffmM KIP 6-3 210 So. Mo"'head.Ky. 
39 Greg Brady LB 6-0 230 Sr. Me~ume.Ky, 90 N81hen Webb DE 6-4 200 Fr. Eubank, Ky. 
40 Will Schrage OB S-3 200 Fr. Unlori, Ky. 91 David Kom DE 6-2 230 So. Bllller,Pa. 
4) Zao Prewil1 LB 5-11 208 Fr. C<lrbln, Ky. 92 Jimmy Harris OE 6·2 225 So. Proclllrvllltr, Ohio 
42 Healh Glass LS 6-0 210 Fr. Ponsm01Jlh, Ohio 93 Patrx:lt Johnson DE 6·3 245 Fr. lulnglon. Ky. 
43 David Aki LB 5-11 204 Jr. l'lllltesboro. NY 94 Pairx:1<0,ooma OT 6-3 240 So. Union. Ky. 
44 Eddla Smith RB 5·6 189 Jr. Unloo, Ky. 95 Jeramy Blnakosky OT 6·4 292 Sr. Jeannene. Pa. 
45 Richan! Mays FB 5·11 197 Fr. F. Leavenwcn, Kan. 9e Chris Scharrtter OT 6·2 245 Fr, l'lllbo Oak, Pa. 
45 Antoine Mttcllell DB 6·2 187 Jr. Plttsburi,,. Pa. 97 Nici< Fr'd< DL IH 245 So. Mitford, Ohio 
47 Jefl Morrett LB 6·0 175 So. Marietia. Ga. !Ill Ben Brown OE 6·2 245 So. Flonrnce. Ky. 





S p/ii End Ofl..uulve Tackle O{(.tnsivt1 Guard ~ O{/tnsi11t Guard Ofl.uulve Tackle Tight End 
22-David Sweetland 73-Mike Allen 60-Carl Recd 63-Manels Carter 72-Larry W11-1hington 68-Gerald Hughes 19-Daniel Herndon 
(5-9, I 70, So.) (6-/, 272, Jr.) (6-0, 2 5 7, Fr.) (6-1, 310, Sr.) (6-2, 385, So.) (6-2. 3 I 0, So.) (6-4. I 98, So.) 
28-Ron Blair 79-M ichacl Harrison 56-Jake Dotson 51-Josh Quill en 77-JeffRowan 78-Thomas Black 8-MikeOgg 
(6-1. 168. So.) (6-5, 260, Fr.) (6-1. 252, So.) (6..(), 27 5. Fr.) (6-3, 298. Fr) (6-6. 305. Fr.) (6-1, 2/5, So.) 
Quartrrback 
Tailback 9-Brian Baker Fullback Flanker 
APSU Specialists 29-Cun Askew (6-5, 2 JO, So.) 2 1-Jason Busby 4-Michael Farrell 
Klckofft, FG, PAT: 91-Dustin Andcnon (5-8. I 84, So.) I I-Man Schmitz (~9. 210. So.) (5-8. 1.55. So) 
Punts: 39-Jeremy Stansbury, 91-Dustin Ander- 6-Rory Gibbs (6-3, /83, F,.) 40-Sam Gronewald 83-Brock King 
son (5-7, I 80. So.) 13-Justin QQmer (6-2. 220, Fr.) (5-10, 167, So.) 
l ong Snaps: 47-Bmndon Doom, 54-Josh Theriot (5-11. I 70, Fr.) 
Holder: 39-Jeremy Stansbury 
Punt Rt t.: 4-Michael Farrell, 22-David 
Sweetland 
KlcltoffRt L: 4-Mlchacl Farrell, 37-Tulsa Payelle, 
6-Rory Gibbs 
Morehead State Defense 
W/J/ linebacker Mnuivt End !!deJJ.lvt Ttuklt Dt(ensive Tackle Dt{!nslvt1 End Sam llntbac!J.u 
31-Kevin Dawson 58-Travis Facemycr 95-Jcrcmy Binakoosky SO-Chris Parker 98-Bcn Brown 4-Marlon Moore 
(5-/1, 197, Jr.) (6 -3, 215, Sr.) (6-4. 292, Sr,) (6-1, 260, Fr.) (6-2, 245. Jr.) (5-7. 192. So.) 
4-Marlon Moore 4 1-Zac Prewitt 94-Patrick Osborne 63-Dennis Ledford 91-David Korn 42-Hcath Gl11-1s 
(5-7. 192, SoJ (5-I I, 108, Fr.) (6-2, 240, So.) (5-11. 250. So,) (6-2, 230, So.) (6-0. 210, Fr.) 
/,e{l (;_ornu baclt Free'§.11{0_ Middle linebacker Strong S.olt~ Rlfi.ht Cornuback 
21-T.J, Perry 32-Brinn Davis 39-Greg Brady I -Larry Webb 7-Jason Cowan 
(6-0, I 89. Jr.) (6-I. 190. So.) (6..(), 230. Sr.) (5-11, /89. Sr.) (5-/ I, /80, Jr.) 
9-Marcus Turner 16-Scotl Davis S I-TShombi Basemore 18-Jason Culp 23-Lcc Pasick 
(5-9, /67, Sr.} (6- 1. 176, So.) (5-10, 218, Jr.) (5-8. I 65, Fr.) (5-10. I 75. Fr.) 
Austin P eay Head Coach: B ill Schmitz 
NO. N.\ME POSmON HT WT CL HOIIETOWN NO. NAME POSmON HT WT CL HOMETOWN 
2 Cl.-.:l<Mllsl\al OS 6-3 1B7 Jr. U8fl1)h,s, Tam. ,a Jake Ellwood DB 5·9 188 Jr Ea>1 Peoria, Ill. 
3 Josh- ...... FS 6-1 1110 So. l.otlldon, Tom 49 Keuy Plldma'1 LB H l 190 .k. Em. Tenn . 
4 Michael Fanti WB 5-8 156 So Nas!Mh. TllM 50 BtnBril!cfl LB 5•10 213 So Jooal!clo TWI 
5 TeMllle Hudgins ss 6-0 205 Sr Cleveland. Tem, ,-51 Josh 0ullk!n Ot 6-0 275 Fr G1H11~.Tenn. 
6 Rory Gibbs AB S-7 18() So l(no,vllle Tenn. 5-4 Josh Theoot LB 5·10 215 Fr Mai'j)lllle, Tenn. 
7 KwaslClalk OS S-S 170 St. ~ ernpl,is, T81Yl 55 Chad Pamer LB 6-11 210 Fr MurlreHb0/0, Tenn. 
B MrbOgg TE 6-1 215 So &condido, Ca. 56 Joke Dotson OL 6-1 252 So Clad<"'9t. Tenn 
9 ~ Baker 06 6-5 23") So tova,,v)le. Ga 57 Justn Sctlradet LB 6·2 230 So Slrawbeny e1a1ns, Tenn 
10 LeNcms Slaples FS S-10 ieo J, Met,¢isTem 58 S!Jelon Waiki< LB 6-0 215 .I, Hamsburg fl. 
11 ManSc!mtz OB 6-3 !83 Fr ClolluvrNe. Tenn. 60 Carl Ri ed 0G 6-0 257 Fr St Loura. Mo. 
12 Dedt'<:Mattett LB 6-1 244 Sr ChaManooga. Jem 61 MOMhew Co, OT 6·2 270 So. Knoxvllll, Tenn 
13 Uustln Gamer 08 S-11 170 Fr SI Louis, Mo 62 J6Cky Llltlejohn OT S-11 257 So. Ashlard City, TMn 
1, .lot>llhan Gilson OB 5-10 160 Fr Olci<son. Tom 63 ManelsCart81 QC 6·1 310 Sr Chai1ano091, T&M. 
17 LanyT....a 08 5-7 156 Sr Chablooga.Tem &I Chad Swa,ger Ol 6-0 3:15 Fr N&-.,,011. Tonn. 
19 Oamel Hemdon TE 6-4 198 .k LIV~ Trm 66 Chns Krul<Dsld Ol 6·1 215 Fr. Monroe, Ga. 
2() Justn Henry FB 5-10 225 Fr Mldiletoo,Oho 68 Gerald Hughes CL 6-2 310 So, 0lcbon. Tonn. 
21 JasooBuslly FB 5.9 210 So, L0<etto, Tenn. 72 Lany Washing1oo 0L 6·2 385 Jr, BtoM1JVili4, Tenn 
22 David Swaelland WR 5.9 170 So. Moryvine, Tem. 73 Mite Allen 0L EH 272 Jr, Ne•'l)On, Tenn. 
23 Kerrnii Rttd VIR 5-5 14S J, e.Mdara. TBlll. N T.J Hendri, OL 6-6 350 Fr/ Elhndga, Tenn. 
24 Thomas Jame$ WR 5-10 180 Fr Smyrna. Tem. 75 J•e,nyForsylho OT 6·1 244 So Gtaanwood, Ky. 
25 DIIA\rnla!JcAlee RB 5-jl 195 s, Clatl<sville. Tem. J7 JeH Rowan Ol 6-3 298 Fr. Soddy lllisy. Tonn. 
26 Johnny 8"1 DB S-10 165 Jr ClaruvlA,. Tenn. 78 Thomas Blad< Ot 6-6 305 Fr. Ha/lloro Tenn. 
27 Tim Davis ss 5.7 200 Sr Clot1<sv1Uo, Tenn 79 Mlcl,ael Hamson OL 6·5 260 Fr. Lyles, Tenn. 
28 Ron Blair WR 6-1 168 So. Knoxville, Tem .. BO P.J. Mug,ri WA 5-11 185 fr. Norcorss. Ga. 
29 Curt Askew RB 5-S 184 So Koo,YiEI&. Tem. 81 Jimmy Hicks WA 6·8 185 Fr, Kingsport. Tenn. 
32 ThomasSelllon DB S-10 174 Fr Lymvilla. Tenn. 82 Js1 0iaptllal'I TE 6-2 220 Fr. Maryvlllt. Ten11. 
33 Darius Jack.son 08 5-10 170 Fr Mlrrl>his, Tem 83 Blodc Krng WR 5-10 167 So. Wha House, Tem. 
35 W~eHonon DB 5-7 165 So Winchlstor, Tenn. 85 Blyen Harris OE 5-11 230 So Mlff'l)hls. Tonn. 
38 Drew Massey AB ~ 193 Fr Mount Plauanl, Tem 86 Mott Reel OE 6·4 215 So Prinm Springs, Tenn. 
37 Tulsa Payette RB 5·8 191 So. Morris1own. Tem, 67 Jakori• Eason WA 5-8 160 So Memphis, Tenn. 
1 
38 BtbbaBibla FS 6-,1 185 Fr Clarksville. Tem. 88 Trat Willis WA 5·9 165 Fr. Manr:liester, Tonn. 
39 JlrwmySlansbiry p 5-10 175 s, l.aVari,,e. Trm 90 KUii Wetter• OE ~ 255 Fr. ClnciwlJ, Ohio 
40 S....Gronewald FB 6-2 220 Fr WaslqtOn.I1 91 Oustrt Andefson K f,-9 165 So. C1arl<svrll. Tonn. 
l 41 Michael Bt00k$ DB 5·10 170 Fr. SaY81V1ah. Terri 92 BIi Nol OT 6-0 278 Fr CinctvlaH. Ohio 42 JolVl Rone OE 6-1 215 Sr. Ch~ago, 111. 93 Brandon Walcott LB 6·2 225 Fr. Hixson, Tenn 
43 Josh Sohmhl FS 6,4 190 Fr, Hord11sonvllle, Tenn. 96 Mall< England DL 6-0 243 fr. Sprlngllald, Tenn 
45 Dustin Wilson LB 5-10 208 So. Springlleki Tem. 97 Marl< McCl<llod< DE 6·2 225 Fr Klngspori, Tenn. 
48 BerytReece LB 6-0 220 Fr Cosby, Tem 9B Ju.lrt Oeanlorll 1(/f' 5-11 175 Fr Mary,lllt,TOM. 




The Morehead State University Marching Band 
Director of Marching Band 
Director of Bands 









Star Spangled Banner 
Fight Song 
STAFF 
Dr. Susan D. Creasap 
Dr. Richard B. Miles 
Prof. Frank Oddis 
Mr. Chip Lewis 
Ms. Kristi Jennings 
Scott Corbin, Morehead, KY, Music Education 
Kyle Dixon, Greenup, KY, Music Education 
Chris Schmidt, Elizabethtown, KY, Music Education 
Aaron Nicholson, West Baden, IN, Music Education 
Nicholas Basham, Franklin Furnace, OH, Music Education 
Half-Time 
Theme from "Robin Hood" 
The Red Pony 
This Week The Band Presents Its Annual Student Show! 
Music Arrangements - Aaron Nicholson, Senior Music Education Major 
Drill Design - Bryan Vallandingham, Kristi Vailandingham, Shawn Popp, Chad Sheridan, 
and Aaron Nicholson - all are Senior Music Education Majors 
ood Luck 
EAGLES! 
Morehead National Bank is a Proud 
Gold Medal Sponsor of MSU Athletics 
►►~ 
~Morehead National Bank 
Member 
FDIC 






Eagle Athletics Silver Medal 
Corporate Sponsor 
1500 Flemingsburg Road 
Morehead, KY 40351 
(606) 784-6973 
Eagle Athletic Bronze Medal 
Corporate Sponsor 
Kroger 
Trademore Shopping Center 
Morehead, KY + 40351 
(606) 784-7529 
Eagle Athletic Bronze Medal 
Corporate Sponsor 
RUTH PAVING CORP. 
ASPHALT PAVING & SEAL COATING 
For FREE Paving & Sealing Estimates 
Call: 
(606) 784-3820 
P.O. Box 1056 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Eagle Athletic Silver Medal 
Corporate Sponsor 
[JI] PACKS', INC. 




1034 East Main St. + Morehead, KY 
40351 + (606) 784-4108 
1999 MSU PLAYERS 
..... _... 
43 David Aldi 
LB 
- .Ji 
84 Tim Bess WR 
.-....t91 




..-.. --31 Kevin Dawson 
LB 











- -80 Brian Blair 
WR 





8 David Dinkins 
QB 




22 R9n Captain 
RB 
18 Jason Culp 
DB 




72 Adam Bowen 
OL 
2 David Caudill 
QB 
32 Brian Davis 
DB 
- ---58 Travis Facemyer DL 
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57 Kevin Chance 
LB 
- -16 Scott Davis 
DB 




97 Nick Frick 
DL 




-45 Richard Mays 
FB 












..all ..  ,_ 
42 Heath Glass 
LB 
-... . ...-





11 Kyle Moore 
QB 









4 Marlon Moore 
LB 
- 94 Patrick 
Osborne DL 
~ L-
66 Eric Groves 
OL 
91 David Korn 
DL 
87 John Madden 
K 











88 B.J. Maselli 
WR 
24 James Myers 
WR 
50 Chris Parke.r 
DL 
1999 MSU PLAYERS 
- .... 
23 Lee Pasick 
DB 









41 Zac Prewitt 
LB 
40 Will Schrage 
DB 






29 Mark Reece 
KIP 
-10 Kent Spencer 
WR 
The popularity of ATVs has helped 
make High Energy Yamaha a successful 
business. 
Located at 11399 Hwy. 519, West 
Liberty, the company opened its door on 
Feb. 2, 1997. 
"NrVs had become very popular. We 
thought this would be a fast paced and fun 
business, and it is," said President Brenda 
Lyons. 
She attributes the success of the busi-
ness to hard work and determination. 
"Only two and a half years after the 
business opened - High Energy Yamaha 
ia the #1 Yamaha dealer in our district. 
This includes 61 stores, some of which 
have been in business as long as 30 
yea.rs,• said Lyons. 
"We hope to keep growing and possibly 
to add other brands of ATVs and motorcy-
cles to our dealership," 
"Although our store is located in 
Morgan County - only one mile from the 
Rowan County line - I think Rowan 
County will continue to be a big part of 
High Energy Yamaha's success." 
Hl6H ENERGY YAMAHA, INC. MOTORCYCLES, ATV'S 9111a. SiiD 
Sales & Service .,. ... YAMAHA YAMAHA 
Glll7.7.IX" Highway 519 Between West Liberty & Morehead. Look For The Big Tan & Green Building. 
Open Tuesday - Friday 9 :00 AM - 5:30 PM; Saturday 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM 
743-YAMA (9262) 
For The Ride Of Your Life! 
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208 Barker Place 
Morehead, KY + 40351 
(606) 784-7230 
1999 MSU PLAYERS 
--so Adam 27 Mark 71 Chris 
Stegeman FB Stephens RB Stockdale OL 
' 






9 Marcus Turner 
DB 
$400 REBATE TO COLLEGE GRADUATES 
Call or Stop By And See One Of Our Sales & 
Leasing ConsulJants Today! 
~~!!f!CNt 
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ENTREES • Steaks • Chicken • Sea Food 
ALL You CAN EAT GRAND BUFFET 
Lunch $549 Dinner $649 
RESTAURANT HOURS: Sun.- Thurs. 11 AM to 9 PM; Fri. & Sat. 11 AM to 10 PM 
Banquet Rooms Available For Large Parties. 
Call A head To Reserv,e. Carryout Available. 
r ii,,";_;7 iis;"Thi:-v-:t':aw:-c7:11po-;;!, r ;;,,;17iis:-ii:i:-v-:/::abl;-C;11;0-;;!, r ;;,,;7 iis;"Thi;-v-:1:iw:-c;11;0-;;,, 
$1.00 Off Any Entree $1.00 Off Any Entree $1.00 Off Any Entree 
You save $1.00 off the regular 
p urchase price of any adult entree 
with this coupon. Each en tree 
includes All-You-Can-Eat Grand 
Buffet and Baked Potato. 
LIM IT ONE COUPON PER PERSON l'ER VISIT. 
Cannot be used in combination with an y olher 
dis~ounl offer. Tax not included. Valid at partici-
pating locations. 
You save $1.00 off the regular 
purchase price of any adult entree 
with this coupon. Each entree 
includes All-You-Can-Eat Grand 
Buffet and Baked Potato. 
LIMIT ONECOUl'ON .l'ER l'ERSON PER VISIT. 
Cannol be used in cnmbination with any other 
discount offer. Tax not included. Valid at partiri-
paling localions. 
You save $1.00 off the regular 
purchase price of any adult entree 
with this coupon. Each entree 
includes All-You-Can-Eat Grand 
Buffet and Baked Potato. 
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PERSON PER VISIT. 
Cannol be used in combination wilh any other 
discounl offer. Tax not included. Valid at partici-
pating Inca lions. 
L-- PONDEROSA® _ _ .J L-- PONDEROSA®--.J L-- PONDEROSA® --.J 
Located in the Pinecrest Plaza Shopping Center, Intersection of Rt. 32 & 1-64 
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1999 MSU PLAYERS 
..illll --79 Dustin I LlllTY Webb DB 90 Nathan Web b 33 David White 37 Tony Wilson 20 Nicholas 
Tymenski OL DL FB RB Woolridge FB 
TM 
Eagle Athletics Bronze Med;il Corpor,ite Sponsm 
University Bookstore 
"We're more than just books!" 
Lou1ted on the fost Aoor oF ADVC 
(606)783-2081 or toll-Free c1t (888)STORE05 
http:/ /bookstme.morehec1cl-st.edu 
Lowest Prices Anywhere! 
GUARANTEED! 
* Compare Prices - We Offer More Value For A Lower Price 
* Give Us A Try Before You Buy 
* Serving This Area For 50 Years 
* Large Inventory - Over 400 New & Used In Stock! 
* After W e Sell - We Serve! 





YOUR VALUE LEADER! EVERYDAY NEW CAR SPECIALS! 
784-6411 OR 1-800-467-0411 
Contributors 
Continued 
RICHARDS R<.BERT W. 
RICHARDSON WILLIAM L. 
ROBERTS LELAND S . 
RODDY NANCY 
ROSE'S PHARMACY 
RUSSELL DONALD FERRELL 
SAGER BECKY 
SAXON DAVID J. 
SCOTT CHARLES 
SCOTT EmlARD J. 
SEREY PATRICK J. 
SHELTMIRE J ACK 
S HO/\E" R/\LPH 
SIMPSON LINDA S . 
SKAGGS BILLY W. 
SMALLWOOD CHARLES SCOTT 
SMITH CHARLES B. 
SMITH II ERBERT P. 
SMITH KENNETH J . 
SMITH STEPHEN R. 
SMITH WEYMAN G. 
ST. CLAIRE MEDICAL CENTER 
STEVENS LARRY DAVID 
STEWART 0. LESTON 
STOKES PAUL R. 
STRANGE ROY C. 
THOMAS MI CHAEL J . 
THOMPSON TIM 
THORPE IRA F.J. 
TOYOTA MOTOR 
TRIPLETT fRANKLI N D. 
TROSPER ERNEST M. 










WALLINGFORD DENNIS NELSON 
WEATHERS MADONNA B. 
WEBB FRANCES 
WEIR J ERRY L 
l'/ELCH DAMON D. 
WELCH SHIRLEY H. 
WELLS JAMES C. 
WHEELER ALBAN LEWIS 
WII ITE KEN NETH LEO 
WIGGERS JOHN J. 
WI LLIAMS JAMES R. 
WILLOUGHBY ALLEN 
WILSON LARRY ADRIAN 
WOLFE ROBERT HENRY 
WORKMAN LARRY D. 
WRIGHT STEPHEN A. 
ZIEGLER TODD EUGENE 
LOYALTY - $50-99 
ADKINS RICKY CLAYTON 
ALLEN BROTHERS NA 
ALLEN HUBERT L. 
ALLEN J OH NNY DALE 
ALLEN ROBERT C. 
ALVEY DIANA L. 
ANDERSON BILLY K. 
ANDERSON TERRY D. 
ANONYMOUS 
ARNOLD TERRY B. 
BACH RALPH R. 
BARBER GEORGE C 
BARKER LISA ANN 
BARRETT DANNY H. 
BARRETT DANNY H. 
BEHYMER THOMAS A. 
BELLAMY CHERYL H. 





























I Not valid with any 01her onat. Expires 5-31·2000 ..J ~-------
BF:NTZ RICHARD 
BINGHAM DAVID LEE 
BOLTON ROBERT H. 
BOSWELL J AMES DANIEL 
BOVAI S DON A. 
BRADFORD PEGGY S. 
BRADLEY RUTH C. 
BREEN KATIIY II. 
BROCK WILLIAMS. 
BRODA CARL 
BROOKER'S PIT STOP 
BROWN CHARLES A. 
BROWN TERESA A. 
BROWN W. MICHAEL 
BRYANT IVAL D. 
BUCK J OHN FREDERICK 
BURKE CYNTHIA M. 
BURLESON MICHAEL 
CALLIHAN WILLIAM W. 
CARDENAS JUNE CAROL 
CARR WALTER W. 
CARTER VIRGINIA S. 
CASEBJER WILLIAM EARLE 
CASTLE LINDA F. 
CAUDILL CHERYL A. 
CHANElY REX 
CHANEY SANFORD 
CHANEY VELMA S. 
CHERRY DON 
CHI LDERS ASHLI SUZANNE 
CHILDERS JAMES M. 
COGGINS BI LLIE J . 
COLLI NS BRADLEY H. 
COLLINS ROBERT D. 
COMMERICIAL BANK 
CONLEY PAULINE 8. 
COOLEY MINERVA HOLBROOK 
COPPEL COAL & SU 
COUCH RONALD E. 
COX JOHN R. 
COX KAY K. 
COX STEVE 
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CRAIGMYLE WILLIAM R. 
CRESS GARY FRANKLIN 
CROMIS CURTIS W. 
CURTIS JUDITH L. 
D. A.N.S . HOME SU 
DANIEL RICHARD W. 
DAVIDSON WI LLIAM SCOTT 
DAVON 
DEHART PHYLLIS J. 
DEPUGH IND. 
DERRICKSON CHARLES 
DEVINE TIMOTHY JOE 
DICKENS RICHARD L. 
DIVINE BRAD 
DOLLAR TERRY Z. 
DOWNS NONA M. 
DURHAM GLORIA S . 
DYSINGER JERI ANN 
EASTERN AVE. LBR 
EDINGTON MICHAEL R. 
ELDRI OGE KEV IN fRANKLIN 
ELLIOTT TERRI 
ELLIOTT WILLIAM JOSEPH 
ELLIS JACK D. 
FAIR DALE R. 
FAMILY HEALTH CL n 
FARLER TH URMOND EDWARD 
FIRSTAR BANK 
FOSTER MARY JO 
FOX RICHARD LYNN 
fOX RICHARD W. 





fREDRICK MICHAEL E:. HOYING HEATHER MlCHAr:L WTLLLAM DAVID QUINN EUNICE: B. 
fULTZ JERRY A. HO'ilNG KIM DIANNE MICHEi. MAHI NE: R. E: . CONDIT CO . 
FULTZ WILLIAM JEfFREY HUBBARD RODNEY W. MILLF.:R DONAL,D B. RAIBLE LAWRENCE J. 
FAITH SS CLASS IIUBBARD RUSTY ALLEN MILLER fRANK B. RASTANI THOMAS M. 
GARDNER RAMONA W. HUGHES CHARLES MINCEY DAVID MICHAEL RATLIFF A. HERALD HERALD 
GENTRY BRUCE DALE HUGHES DIANA MOORE ALAN E. RAT LI ff RONALD D. 
GERMANO DEBORAH A. IKER STEPHEN PAUL MOORE KENNETH EARL RAYBOURN ENOCII L . 
GIFFORD LYNDA LOU JOHNSON CLARENCE WA LKE R MOORE TRUDY W. REICHERT S HARON 
GILLEY CHARLES R . KAZLAUSKAS PETER A. MOORE WENDELL F . REYNOLDS JOE C. 
GREENFIELD DANA G. KELLOUGH PHILLIP w. MOREHEAD AUTO REYNOLDS MARY PAT 
GREGORY JAMES S. KENNEY, INC. MORICLE BI LL L. ROBINSON BERNETTA L. 
GRIFFITH ENTER. KING MARGIE LEE MS U ALUMNI ASSOC1ATlON RODGER TARA A. 
GRISHAM LINDA KI SSINGER BRENDA MYERS ERNESTI NE A. ROGERS KATH RYN B. 
GRYMES JOYCE M. KOHLER ROBERT M. McBILL CORP. ROSE GAYLE 
GUY FRANKE. KROTH PAUL c. McKAY JOHN P. . ROTH RIC HARD L. 
HAMILTON DANIEL SINCLAIR LEVY BROCE ALLEN McKEOWN YVONNE L . SABIE AHMED 
HAMILTON HERS HELL PAUL LITTER ANN •r. McVICKER SARA J. SABO ARTHUR WI LLIAM 
HARDIN GWENDOLYN S . LOCKHEED MARTIN NCR CORPORATION SALYER LOI S A. 
HARRIS MATTHEW R. LORENTZ ROBERT L. NESBITT HOWARD C . SARGENTS PRODOCT 
HART BRADLEY DEAN LUCKEY SUE y . NETHERTON LARRY JOE SCHAFER STEVE f. 
HAYDON MIKE MACY KYLE ROBERT NEWLA ND DONALD WILLIAM SEALMASTER 
HAYS BENJAMIN K MADRU PLUMBING NEWSOME HAROLD D. SEILER KAREN JE/\N 
HERRNSTEIN FAY D. •MAINS WILLIAM NIX DEBOR.All L. SEREY PATRICK J. 
HERRON JAMES DUDLEY MARTINEZ STELLA C. NORWOOD RANDALL SHARP SUSAN L · 
HICKS TIM MASSINGILL J ERRY T. OCHSNE:R RICHARD T. SHEPHERD !!OLLY ROTH 
HIGGINBOTHAM JAN GWYNETTE MASSINGILL TRACY K. OHL KIMBERLY G. S HE:PHERD RICHARD JAMES 
HOLBROOK HAROLD LUSTER MAYO RONALD p. OSBORNE DENNIS C . SHOUPE CARL 
HOLLAND DAVID MCCURDY JEFFREY A. O\'IENS MARK SKAGGS PATRICIA C · 
HOLLON GARY LEE MCFARLAND CHEV. PALMER GREGORY DOUGLAS SMTTH ADAM MICHAEL 
HOLMAN TERESA L . MCFERREN GINA ROSE: PARSONS BERNARD L. SMITH FRANK 
HOLZKNECHT LOUIS FREDERICK MCGLONE T HOMAS D. PAYNE DAVID SMITH JEREMY DANIEL 
HOST W. J AMES MCGOVNEY SOE F . PHILLIPS RENTALL SPEARS CHERYL G, 
HOUCHEN CAROL F . MCGRATH ROBERT LEE PHILLIPS RICHARD STEPHEN STACY C. K. 
HOUGH WILLIAM H. MCLAUGHLIN FRANCIS CLYDE POWELL A. GRIGGS STANDARD TOBACCO 
HOWARD KERRY KEITH MCNALLY PHILLIP R. POWERS MIKE STANLEY MARK 
HOWE PAUL ALLAN MESSMER JOHN PRICHARD ROBERT L. STATE E:LECTRIC 
HOWERTON LONNIE WAL.LACE MICHAEL CYNTHIA D. STROTHER JACK W. 
--------------------.. Continued .. ----- ,------------------
Isn't it time -- for some 
rea[[y good chicK§'n?nl 
EVERYDAY 
All You Can Eat Buffet 
HANDY RENTALS 
CONTRACTOR TOOL & EQUIPMENT 
DOZER, ZOOM BOOM, BACKHOES, 
TRENCHERS. COMPRESSORS. CONCRETE 
TOOLS. SKID STEER 
Authorized Thomas Skid Steer Dealer" 
HANDY TOOL 
RENT AL & SALES 
216 S. Blair, Morehead, KY 
Mon.-Sat. 7:00 AM - 6:00 PM 
780-0204 
1-888-858-6300 
WELCOME TO ALL 
Morehead State University 
Footbal I Fans!! 




OF COMMERCE, INC. 
150 East First St 
Morehead. Kentucky 40351 
Good luck to Coach Ballard and his MSU 
Football Eagles . .. here's to another 
winning season! 
The Morehead Tourism Commission 
welcomes today's visitors 
to Morehead, Kentucky . .. 
home of ... 
Cave Run Lake 
PAGE31 
-.,,.w.··- . "The Muskie Fishing Capital of the South 11 
::<::::·< ·-•-• . ..... · 
:•:❖~i~~1}i1~\~=~;~i~~~~~I~~~~ 
.. 
For more information 
on the Morehead 





1 .. soo..,654-1944 
The Kentucky Folk Art Center 
"The Only Museum of its kind in the state of 
Kentucky11 
The Daniel Boone National Forest 
"THE place for hiking and camping in Eastern 
Kentucky11 
plus ... arts, crafts, golf, and much more! 
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Eagle Athletics Silver Medal Corporate Sponsor 
"Were proud to be a supporter of Eagle Athletics.I" 
SHEL EE 
GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB 
1200 Clearfork Road 









TINCHER ELMER C. 
TOLLE HARLAN WOODROW 
TROSPER ERNEST M. 
TOERK CRA1G 
UMBERGER JERRY W. 
VINCENT CECIL R. 
VINCENT DEBORAH A. 
WAGNER RANDALL S. 
WALLER DAV1D L. 
WALSH JENNifER S. 
WEBB HERMAN JACK 
WE LCH JAMES WARREN 
WELLS JAMES WARREN 
WELLS ROBERT L. 
WHITE KENNETH LEO 
WHITE RAY DELMAR 
WICK DENNIS R. 
WIEDERSATZ TERESA L. 
WIENTJES GARY 
WIGGERS JOHN J . 
WIGGINS BRUCE G. 
WILHOIT H. RUPERT 
WILKINSON CHARLES R. 
WILLIAMS BURL 
WILLIAMSON DARYL W. 
WILLIS LINDA 
WILLOUGHBY NORMA JO 
WOJCIECHOWSKI BARBARA 
WONN TERRIL. 
WRIGHT BRETT A. 
WRIGHT CHRISTOPHER DENNIS 
WRIGHT RITA B. 
YANCY JUDITH O. 
YOUNG CHARLES M. 
'iOWAN GAIL L. 
YOWAN J AMES W. 
Other - $49- 1 
ABELL SHARON 
ADAMS CURTIS 
ADAMS MORRIS A. 
ADAMS ROCKY D. 
ADANICK PAUL 
ADKINS DIANA G. 
ADKINS JUDI ANN 
ADKINS R1CKY CLAYTON 
AKERS CASSANDRA G. 
ALfREY MARY ANNE 
ALLEN DANNY B. 
ALLEN GLORIA S. 
ALLEN JOE M. 
ALLEN JOHN E. 
ALLI O CHARLES W. 
ALLISON SALLY C. 
ALMOND WARREN E. 
AMBURGEY KENNETH 
AMBURGEY LARRY W. 
AMICUCCI DEBRA f. 
AMSHOff MARTINA DENISE 
ANONYMOUS 
ANTONUCCI CYNTHIA L. 
APPEL BEVERLY 
ARMSTRONG JOD1 BROOKE 
ARNETT RONALD W. 
ASHCRAFT REBECCA 
ATZINGER DANIELL. 
AOTO PARTS CO. 
BACK KATRINA ADAMS 
BAILEY J ACQUELINE P. 
BAILEY KEVIN N. 
BAILEY RONNIE D. 
BAKER DAVID A. 
BALDRI DGE EVERETTE. 
BALDWIN JANICE D. 
BANKS DORIS 
BANKS PEARL 
BARBER GEORGE OTTO 
BARKER VIRGINIA L. 
BARR JOHN H. 
BARTH MARGARET F. 
BARTON ROBERT D. 
BAUM ll.OGER J. 
BAUSCH BONNIE S . 
BAXTER SI D 
BAYLOG TAMMY LYNN 
BEAMER DAVID L. 
BEASLEY DANIELE. 
BECK JAMES H. 
BECKER PAUL J . 
BEDE SHAWNA L . 
BELL DOROTHY J. 
BENDER MARK 
BENDIXEN JOE f . 
BENNETT JOAN 
BENSON CAROL A. 
BENTLEY LEMERLE BROWN 
BENTZ BETHANY A. 
BERTRAM RONALD A. 
BESANT AUDREY J EAN 
BEYER VICTORIA M. 
BIBBEY BECKY 
BISHOP DALE W. 
BISHOP J ERRY TRAVIS 
BLACKBURN J AMES W. 
BLAIR INS . AGCY . 
BLAIR JANICE 
BLANFORD ROBERT J. 
BLESSING WILLIAM E. 
BLEVINS SANDRA R. 
BLOOM RICK L. 
BLOOM ROBERT L. 
BLOUNT LARRY E. 
BOHRER MARYS . 
BOLT JENNY 
BOOTH WILMA M. 
BOULDIN RICHARD 
BOWMAN GLORIA J. 
BOWMAN JAY 
BOYD JAMES E. 
BRADFORD JANES . 
BRADLEY PHYLLIS J. 
BRADLEY WHITNEY 




BREWER CLAUDIA M. 
BRI GGS DONNA L, 
BROCE R. MICHAEL 
BROCKMAN JAMES PAUL 
BRODA ELIZABETH 
BRODWOLf MARY A. 
BROOKER MARY E. 




BROWN DONA CHRISTINE 
BROWN DONNA L. 
BROWN ERIC 




BROWN W. MICHAEL 
BROWN'S GROCERY 
BRYANT MARY ANNE 
BOELTEL JOAN 
BUELTERMAN WILLIAM T. 
BURG THERESA 
BURKE WI LLIAM M. 
BURNS DAVI D L . 
BORTON LETTIE M. 
BURTON LORENE f. 
BUSCH KAREN 
BUSCH KATHLEEN A. 
BUZARD KAREN CECELIA 
C. ROGER LEWIS AGENCY 
CALHOUN GARY D. 
CALLIHAN DONALD L. 
CAMPBELL CANOE SUE MESSER 




CARLIER PAUL J. 
CARLIN THOMAS 
CARMAN fRED R. 
CARMEN MAREEN 
CARPER ANNA C. 
CASH ERN1E W. 
CASKEY' S 
CASSITY DONNA L . 
CASSITY JANET S. 
CASSITY SHIRLEY J. 
CAUDILL B. PROCTOR 
CAUDILL FRAME 
CAUDILL L. MICHAEL 
CAUDILL LARRY GENE 
CAUDILL LISA 
CECIL EMMA C. 
CEDAR HILL FARMS 
CHAfFIN DENNIS 
CHANDLER ROBERT B. 
CHAPMAN HAROLD R. 
CHARLET DON P. 
CHASE KATHY 
CHRISTOPHER N. F. 
CHRISTY LINDA KAY 
CICCONE GLENN P. 
CISLER ROBIN L. 
CLARK DANNY RAY 
CLARK RANDY H. 
COBB RICHARD B. 
CODELL DAVID W. 
COEN MELVIN C. 
COFfEY JAN A. 
COGSWELL JEFFREY DAVID 
COLLINS ERIN 
COLLINS EVAN P. 
COLLINS MARY 
COLLI NS MICHAEL J. 
COLLIS JOHN E. 
COMBS JOSETTE M. 
CONLEY ROSELLA M. 
CONWAY A. C. 
CONWAY KIMSU 
COOK JENNI FER 
COOK MINDY 
COOLEY GAYLE C. 
COOPER GLORIA J . 
COPELAND SUSAN KAY 
CORDES ' TERESA A. 
CORDES THOMAS E. 
CORNETT KEITH 
CORNETTE GREGORY KEITH 
CORRELL DANE. 
COSTON STEVEN RUSSELL 
COUCH RONALD G. 
COX SASCHA M. 
CRABTREE CRAIG ALLEN 
CRADDOCK J ACQUELINE 
CRAFT DANNY E. 
CRAfT THOMAS DIXON 
CRAGER BOBBY F' . 
CRAGER JAMES BU,ORD 
CRAGHEAD SANDRA M. 
CRAJG CALVIN G. 
CRAIG JOHNNY FEARIS 
CRAIN JOHN 
CRAWfORD BETTY SUE 
CRAWF'ORD CHARLES 
CRAWfORD HOWARD E. 
CRAWfORD JAMES BRENT 
CROWE ANN H. 
CRUM MARGARET H. 
CUMBERLAND SURE 
CUMBERWORTH CHARLES 
CUNNINGHAM GREGORY ALLEN 
CUNNI NGHAM MARY ELIZABETH 
DAILEY WALLACE PORTER 
DANIEL MELI NDA K. 
DANIEL REGINALD 
DANIELS WILLIAM N. 
DANT MICHAEL 
DAUGHERTY TODD HOWARD 
DAUGHERTY TOM 
DAULTON DENNIS 




DAVIDSON JEFFREY W. 
DAVIS BOBBY PAUL 
DAVIS LONNIE J . 
DAVIS STEVE 
DAY FRANCES A. 
DEETER PHILIP ARLON 
DEETZ DONALD A. 
DELPH DAVID ALAN 
DEMETRI GARY D. 
DEMPSEY ANDREW L. 
DEMPSEY EDWARD L. 
DEMPSEY ETHEL E. 
DENNISTON LURA L. 
DETERS LARRY E. 
DICKERSON DAVIDE. 
DICKERSON THOMAS W. 
DITTUS OLIVER E. 
DIVINE BRAD 
DIXON RUBY E. 
DORSCH DONALD L. 
DORTON CHARLOTTE E. 
DORTON RI TA K. 
DOWDY DEW1 E M. 
DOWNTOWN BP 
DOYLE JAMES E. 
DOYLE SANDRA 
DUNBAR JAMES DAVID 
DUNCAN JOHNSON EUGENE 
DUNCAN NORMAN E. 
DUNNIGAN ERIK 
DUTTON ANNA RUTH 
EAGLE CAR RENTAL 
EDWARDS TRACY D. 
EGGER DOROTHY LOURAINE 
EHRIE MICHAEL G. 
ELAM HOWARD B. 
ELDRIDGE TIMOTHY SCOTT 
ELLI NGTON JANE C. 
ELLIOTT OLLICE 
ELLIS DEBBIE 
ELLIS JOHN J AY 
ELLISON BARBARA KAREN 
ELZY MICHAEL A. 
ERICKSON STEVEN E. 
ERVTN CHRISTINE f. 
ERVIN JACK R. 
ERVIN KE:LLY J. 
ESKRIDGE CLARA J. 
ESKRIDGE JERRY H. 
ESS SALLY M. 
EXWORTHY PAT 
F'ARNELL PATRICIA 
FARRELL THOMAS H. 
fELDMAN- HARKINS ANGELA M. 
FIEL ANN 
FIELD GRACE M. 
frELDS CATHERINE 
FIELDS THOMAS J . 




FITCH LINDA P. 
FITZGERALD LYNNE ELIZABETH 
FLANNERY JAMES M. 
,LEMING PATRICIA M. 
fORD EDWARDS. 
FORD R. L. 
FORD SANDRA 
FORSCHBACH JOSEPH J. 
FOOCH BILLY BRUCE 
FOWLE:R JAMES R. 
FOX THOMAS M. 
FRALEY DALLAS 
FRANKLIN ROBE:RT BLAIR 
F'RAZIE:R IRA LEE 
FRAZIER'S FARM 
FRE:DERICK MARY JO 
FRITZ JUANITA 
FRY LISA 
FUGATE SHARON J . 
FULLMER JENNIFER F . 
FULTZ WILLIAM JEFFREY 
G GI , INC . 
GAA JOYCE M. 
GABRIELE FRANK A. 
GALLAGHER JOYCE A. 
GALLAHER CHRISTOPHER S. 
GALLAWAY CLARIBEL 
GALLENSTEI N LOTTIE 
GALLOWAY JOHN L. 
GAMBILL BETTY 
GARRISON FRANK 
GARRISON JERRY C. 
GARRISON SHE:RI E A. 
GARRISON STEVEN F. 
GARRISON TODD J. 
GAYHEART WADED . 
GIBBS HAROLD M. 
GIBSON GARY F. 
GIBSON PATSY L. 
GT FFORD MARITA A. 
GILBERT MICHAE:L BARNES 
G1LES TERI ANN 
GLASSER MARC D. 
GOBLE CHESTER L. 
GODFREY RUTH J. 
GOODPASTER PAUL MORGAN 





GREEN CHARLES W. 
GREEN DWAINE 
GREEN RICHARD F. 
GREENE BETTY W. 
GREENFIELD DANA G. 
GREEN HJ LL BARBARA JONES 
GREGORY ALICE A. 
GREY MICHAEL L. 
GRJ FFITH NADINE 
GRIFFITH WINSTON RAY 
GROOMS JODY 
GROTE C. NELSON 
GROTE: 1-IILMA E. 
GULLETT NELSON H. 
GULLEY CY NTHIA J. 
GULLY MARY 
GUM RUTH 
HAIGHT APRIL D. 
HAINES SHARON L. 
HALBLIEB SUSIE A. 
HALDERMAN MARY HELEN 
HALE: JEWELL M. 
HALE WARD 
HALL JOHN LOVELL 
HALL SCOTTY G, 
HALL TAMMY 
HALL WI LLIAM E. 
HALL WILLIAM M. 
HAMILTON DEANNA J . 





HAMPTON CHERI M. 
llANON DOREEN L . 
HARE DARLENE. 
HARLEY ME:LAN IE 
HARLOWE ALICE GAY 
HARP STEVEN D. 
IIARPENAU JANE R. 
HARRIS DI.ANNAL. 





HAYES LESLIE B. 
HAYES LULA 
HAYES PAT 
HAYES ROBERT C. 
HAY\~OOD GINA 
HAZELRIGG TOMMY JEAN 
HELPHINSTI NE E"RANCES LOUISE 
HELPHI NSTINE J AMES ARVEL 
HENDRIX CARL 
HENNE:BERG SYLVIA 
HENSLEY AURETTA L. 
HENSLEY BILL 
HENSLEY ROGER M 
HENSON FRANK MONROE 
HERBERT TAMARA 
HERMAN SAMUEL L. 
HERRING LEE 
HERRING LESLIE E. 
HERRON JAMES DUDLEY 
HIBBS KE:NNE:TH L. 
HIBBS MARY G. 
HIGGINBOTHAM WILLIAM J. 
HIGNITE EDSEL 
HlLL KAREN LYNNE 
HILL TERRY THOMAS 
HINKLE HARRY LEE 
HINTON JUDI ANN 
HIRT DONNA R. 
HOE"E"MAN JAMES EDWARD 
HOGGE: LJ NDA PAT 
HOLCOMB RYAN 
HOLLOWAY JAMES WILLIAM 
HONNOLD RUTH 
HORN ESTELLA M. 
HOWARD JOANNA 
HOWES NAN 
HOWI TZ RONALD A. 
HOYNG CARLE" . 
11UFFMAN BILLY L. 
HUE"FMAN SARAH 
HULL CHARLES WILLIAM 
110MPERT MADELYN S. 
HUNT BARBARA JEAN 
HUNT MARY KATHERINE 
HURST ANNE K. 
HUTSON PAULA 
I MPERATORE MATTHEW M. 
INFUSINO MARTHA E. 
H\ONS TERRY LYNN 
l RVIN MARY PATRI CIA 
ISON PHILLIP 
IWU HILARY 0. 
J.C . WELLS 
JACK &· FRED' S 
JACKSON JAME:S E. 
JACOBS CATHERINE H. 
JAMES MARY H. 
,JAMES PEGGY C. 
JARRELLS JAME:S C. 
JAYNE JACQUELINE B. 
JEFFERSON CAROLE A. 
JE NKINS TE:RESA L. 
JENNINGS JUDITH A. 
JENSE:N EDWARD A. 
JOHNSON BEVERLY GREGORY 
JOHNSON BILLY WAYNE 
JOHNSON CAREY M. 
JOHNSON CONNIE WAYNE 
JOHNSON DANIEL V . 
JOHNSON J EFFREY MAURICE 
JOHNSON KAREN 
JOHNSON KENNER ELLIS 
JOHNSON LAIRD GOODE 
JOHNSON RANDALL T. 
JOHNSON ROBERTS. 
JOHNSON TERRY M. 
JONE.S ALETHA ROSALYN 
JONES TAMI BLONG 




KAELIN JOHN S . 
KAESER JOANN 
KAHN SUSAN B. 
KALLNER ELMO GLEN 
KALTE:NBACH TYLER GALEN 
KAMIN CHRIS 
KAMINSKI GERALD F. 
KARSNER RALPH 
KATTINE NANCY C. 
KEENE ERNEST EDWARD 
KEETON BARBARA 
KEETON KATHERINE E. 
KELLER LARRY 
KELLOUGH BONNIE 
KENDRICK ELMER D. 
KENNE DY CHARLES A. 
KENNEDY JOSEPH M. 
KENNEDY PHILLIP L. 
KIDD DAVI D M. 
KI NCER BOB 
KINCER CONNI E 
KING BROCE A. 
KINNAIRD ROBERT LEE 
KIRK PAT 




KNIGHT MICHAEL R. 
KOPTISH REBECCA LYNN 
KOUNS BERNARD WAYNE 
KRUER STE:PHEN L. 
KURRASS DIANA HELE:N 
KUTE CONN IE K. 
LACH GEORGE W. 
LADY EAGLE 
LANGE ANDREW C. 
LANGHAM ELMO G. 
LAW LARRY 
LAWSON CASSIE JO 
LAWSON PHYLLIS WANDA 
LE:MASTER JOYCE YVONNE 
LE:NORTAVAGE PATRICtA J . 
LETCHER LILLIAN 
LETCHER TIMOTHY ALLEN 
LEWIS CLARA ELlZABE:TH 
LE:WlS ELECTRIC 
LE:l·lIS KATHY 
LI FE:T IME FINA NCI 
!,I F'S HOTZ CLARK R. 
LITTER ARTHUR R 
LITTE:R JOE 
LITTER MARTIN R. 
LITTLE RALPI! 
LITTLETON BRENDAL. 
LITTLE',Y BETTY JO 
LLOYD BYRON 
LOCKHAR1' ROBERT L . 
LODGE PAULA J. 
LOGAN VINGIE R. 
LORENZ DONALD A. 
LOWMAN E. B. 
LUCAS SHERI 
LUNSFORD JEFF 
LYKINS J AMES EDWARD 
LYONS ANDEAN J . 
LYONS JOHN W. 
LYTLE CATHERI NE B. 
LaBERGE MARY ELLE:N 
LaFINCA 
MABRY BETTY A. 
MACKEY ROBERT LEE 
MAFFETORE MADELI NE 
MAHANEY NELL F. 
MAINS HAROLD B. 




MANLEY MARY ALDE:N 
MANN GLINN W. 
MARKSBERRY HARRY P. 
MARMILLOT LOIS A. 
MARTIN JAMES N. 
MARTINEZ MATTHEW A. 
MASSINGILL NELL C. 
MATNEY JACKIE C. 
MATTHEWS MISSY 
MATTINGLY DEBRA N. 
MAY GEORGIA CRUMP 
MAYBRI AR JON ALLEN 
MAYTON LOUISE 
MAYTON ROBE:RT A. 
MAZE: TOMMY A. 
MAZNER DELORES P. 
MAZNER LINDA L. 
MAZNER STEVE:N M. 
MCDANlEl, DEBRA L . 
MCGLONE CARL W. 
MCGRAT!l ROBERT LEE 
MEADORS GREGORY M. 
MEADOWS ROBERT E. 
MEEKS GARRY ALLEN 
MEGYESI RUTH L . 
MEINZE MICHAEL F. 
MERCHANT SUSAN WOOD 
MESA-GAIDO GARY C. 
MESSER ALEX P. . 
MESSMER MOLLY A. 
MESTAS VELMA S. 
METCALF TERI LEE 
METTEN GLENN L. 
MIELKE STEPHE:NIE MI LE:S 
MI LLER ANN G. 
MILLER EDWARD G. 
MILLER JAMES W. 
MILLSPAUGH GORDON S . 
M1 NAR CAROL J . 
MI NAR J ANET ANN 
MINCEY DAVID MI CHAEL 
MINOR MARK 
MI RAGLE CllERYL ANN 
MIRACLE JANIE L. 
MIRANDA GLORIA 
MITCllELL CLI FFORD 
MITCHELL JACK 
MITCHELSON SARA 
MOBLEY WI LMA JEAN M. 
MOFFITT JENNI FER 
MOORE JOSE:PH B. 
MOORE JUDY W. 
MOORE KERRY C. 





MOREHOUSE MARK ANTHONY 
MOREL BONNIE L. 
MORMAN RODNEY W. 
MORRI S BRUCE L. 
MORRIS LINDA K. 
MORRISON JACK L. 
MORROW DONNA K. 
MRAZ JOAN M. 
MULLINS AMY L. 
MOLLINS STMILENE 
MULLINS WANDA I. 
MURPHY DEBORAH A. 
MU RRAY JAMES E. 
MYERS D. DE:AN 
MacDONALD BRUCE W. 
McANNAR ERIN 
McANNAR SHANNON B. 
McCARTY LINDA K. 
McDONALD SHEILA 
McGUFFIN LUCIA A. 
McHUGH WILLIAM L. 
McINTOSH ROBERT E. 
McKINNEY DORCIE S . 
McLEAN EVELYN 
McLONEY DOUGLAS W. 
McNEAL JANE FELIX 
McNEJLL PETER ANDREW 
NAAS SHARON M. 
NANTZ ,JERRY 
NEEDHAM PATRICIA A. 
NEtf SUSAN J . 
NETHERTON MARY JO 
NICKELL PAMELA A. 
NI ETUBIC SANDRA J. 
NORTHCUTT HELEN A. 
O' DONNELL BRADLEY DUANE 
O' TOOLE SHANNON M. 
OCHSNER RICHARDT. 




OSBORNE FRANCIS H. 
OSBORNE RALEIGH 
OTHERSEN JUDYE. 
OTTERPOHL BARBARA H. 
OUSLEY GAIL C. 
OVERTON REGJNALD F. 
PARDUE RON O. 
PARKER SHIRLEY RUTH 
PARSLEY BRUCE K. 
PARSONS THOMAS M. 
PARTI N WI LLIAM FOLEY 
PATRICK ANTHONY R. 
PATRICK DARLENE 
PATRICK DENISE THOMAS 
PATRICK HELEN CROSLEY 
PATRICK MICHELLE DEANNE 
PENIX BILL 
PENN JENNY JONE 
PENNINGTON DIANA 
PETERS BETTY JO 
PEYTON WILMA JEAN 
PFALZGRAF MY RNA L. 
PFEIFFE:R JOEL. 
PHILLI PS ALVIN G. 
PHILLIPS BARBARA A. 
PIERCE WILLA 
PIERSON THOMAS W. 
PIGG DIANE B. 
PINER STEVEN E. 
PLANCK LARRY JOE 
PLAYFORTH ROSCOE H. 
PLAYFORTH SIBBIE A. 
POPE MARGARET B. 
PORTER HAZEL I . 
POR1'ER KENNETH RONALD 
PORTER PAULINE C. 
POWELL CHERYL DILL 
POWELL HARLEY HOWARD 
POWELL MADELINE 
POWERS GEORGE T. 
PRATER PARK 




QUESINBERRY JOHN C. 
QUESINBERRY YVONNE/\. 
RADCLl ET PAT 
RAIBLE SARAH 
RALEIGH DENNIS 
RANDOLPH PAMELA D. 
RAN NELLS J ANE CARVER 
RAPER J AMES 
RATLI FF ALVI N 
RAY TONY L. 
REAMS LISA GAYE 
REDCROSS VICTORIA 
REDFERN DONNA 
REDMON JERRY WAYNE 
REEVES EDWARD B. 
REFFI TT ELIZABETfl D. 
REICHERT EUGENE J. 
REICHERT WILLlAM M. 
RENNIRT LEOTA 
RHODUS HARRY D. 
RICE J EFFREY L. 
RICH KAREN S . 
RICHARDSON KATHLEE:N 
ERTi FiE 













RICHIE ANNA LOIS 
RICHKO WILLIAM B. 
RIDDLE DAN 
RIDENBAUGH LARRY LEE 
RIEGEL SHERI E. 
RIGGLE ANNA MAE 
RILEY BARRY D. 
RILEY JAMES A. 
RrNEIIART SHARON 
RI SNER J AYNE LEA 
RITCHIE KATHY L. 
ROBBINS CLAUDIA C. 
ROBERTS ANTHONY R. 
ROBINSON BE:RNETTA L. 
ROBINSON DORCAS J 
ROBINSON FRED G. 
ROBINSON JOHN R. 
ROBINSON NlCK T. 
ROBINSON REBECCA LYNN 
ROCK C. DIANE 
ROGERS C. GALE 
ROGERS H. MARK 
ROGERS RAY 
ROGERS WILLIAM R. 
ROLF MARK C. 
ROLL DONNA 
ROSE GAYLE 
ROSENBAUM DAVID H. 
ROSS RANDY K. 
ROWLETT CHERI L. 
RUDDUCK NANCY A. 
RUHLMAN GLENDON R. 
RUSCHE BERNARD A. 
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SALYER GARY C. 
SALYER RUTH H. 
SALYERS JOHNNY M. 
SANDERLIN VICTORIA L. 
SANDLIN EILEEN 
SANDLIN EUGENE 
SARGENT LADONNA J. 
SAVILLE KEVIN R. 
SCHACK EDNA 0. 
SCHAFER SAMUEL HENRY 
SCHEIER LINDA 
SCHI LLING JOANNA 
SCHIMMOELLER JAMES L. 
SCHNEPP BRUCE C. 
SCHNEPP SUSAN J. 
SCOBEE JAMES A. 
SCOTTY . 
SEAGER SUSAN R. 
SECOR JOHN R. 
SEIBERT B. Jan 
SEITER MARY 
SEREY PATRICK J. 
SEWELL JOHN D. 
SEXTON DIANE 
SEXTON DONALD L. 
SEXTON VIOLET 
SHAPLAND BONNIE D. 
SHELBURNE DAVID A. 
SHELTMIRE JACK 
SHILT MARGARET ANN 
SHINKLE DENNIS H. 
SHOEMAKER RALPH E. 
SHORT SELDON 
SHREINER DAVID 
SHROUT JERRY THOMAS 
SHROUT LeeAnn 
SHULTZ THOMAS M. 
SHUMAKER DONALD F. 
SICKAFUS RUTH 
SIEWE YOUMASU J. 
SIMON RICHARD W. 
SIMPKINS CONNIE 
SIMS ANN T. 
SKAGGS SUZANNE 
SKEANS KENNITH W. 
SLAUGHTER J ENNIFER 
SLONE: KAREN J. 
SLONE SHARLENE 
SMITH CARROLL A. 
SMITH JEFF 
SMITH PAOL LEONARD 
SMITH RANDALL M. 
SMI TH RICK 
SMITH RITA 
SMITH ROSEMARY H. 
SNYDER SAMUE:L O. 
SPARKS KAREN F. 
SPEARS CARME:L 
SPENCER JANET C. 
SPIE:RS BRENDA T. 
SPILLER GINA KAY 
SPRATT GINGER 
SPRAT1' GREGORY 
SPURLOCK JANE RICE 
STACKHOUSE: GARY L . 
STACY JOHN WILL 
STI\Fl:ORD JOHN E: . 
STAGGS GEN. SURV 
STAPLETON ERNESTINE: 
STATON JAMES 
STEE:L DON W. 
STEEL SCOTT W, 
STEEL SUSAN M. 
STEPHENS JACK 8. 
STEPHENS ROBERT W. 
STETLER LUCRETIA C. 
STEWART PRUDA 
STEWART RODMAN D. 
S'l'IDOM BUDD J. 
STIGALL JAMES 
STITT BETTY M. 
STITT NANCY L. 
STITT WILLIAM J . 
STIVERS FREDDIE 
STONE DONALD R. 
STORCKMAN ROGER J. 
STRASSER LORI A. 
STRAYER CARLA 




STRUNK JOHN D. 
STURDEVAN DAVID W 
STURGILL KEVIN D. 
SUBWAY 
SUITER LEONA RD D. 
SUPERIOR CANOPY 
SURRATT DOUGLAS 
SUTER MARY C. 
SWANGER PEGGY 
SWEENEY HARRY FRANCIS 
TACKETT PHILLIP M. 
TAETZSCH LYNNE 
TAYLOR LAVONNE C. 
TAYLOR PAOLA J. 
TEATER ORAN C. 
TEMPLEMAN SHEILA 
TERRY HELEN HOLMES 
THATCHER MELANIE J. 
THEET RAYMOND C. 
TIH ERRY SHERYL 
THOMAS CHARLES M. 
THOMAS JACKIE R. 
THOMAS MARK 
THOMAS ROGER 
THOMAS WILLIAM EUGENE 
THOMPSON BETTY 
THOMPSON CAROL RUTH 
THOMPSON CHARLES B. 
THOMPSON DENISE S . 
THOMPSON J EFF 
THOMPSON NORMAL. 
THOMPSON RUTHE. 
THORNBERY JO ANN M. 
THORPE IRA F.J. 
THRASHER NANCY L. 
TINL GAIL WONG 
TOLBERT ANNA E. 
TOLLE HARLAN WOODROW 
TOWLES JANICE ARLENE 
TRAPP CHARLES ROGER 
TRE:ESH JOAN V. 
TREMPE JAMES P. 
TRUETT CHARLES 
TURNER CHARLES E. 
TURNER DAVID 
UHRIG NEIL 
OPCIIURCH DANNY L. 
VAN HOOSER DEBORAH 
VANSICKLE RUTH A. 
VARNER LARRY A. 
VAUGHN GWEN 
VAZNELIS ALBIN BEN 
VENCILL KENNETH M. 
VENTURINO CAROL 
VERGNE JOHN N. 
VEST DAVID J. 
VICE LOIS H. 
VINCENT CINDY 
VINCENT JON ALAN 
WADDELL ROSHELLA 
WAGNER DENNIS J . 
WAGNE:R GLENDA R. 
WAINSCOTT RICHARD 8. 
WAIZ CAROLYN FAY 
WAL- MART/Ashland 
WALKE BETTY R. 
WALLE:N EDSEL 
WALLER LINDA SUE: 
WALSH TAMMY JOY . 
WALTERS BRUCE G. 
WALTERS WILLIAM JEFF 
WARD SUZANNE G. 
WARD THOMAS H. 
WARF MATTHEW E. 
WARNOCK ROBERT E:. 
WASHINGTON ELSIE 
WATKINS KELLY 
WATSON ALICE: R. 
WATSON AVONNA K. 
WATTS PATRICIA A. 
WATTS TERESA G. 
WEBB PATRICIA J. 
WEBB RANDALL D. 
WEBER JOS H 
W8BER RONALD ARTHUR 
1-IE:INE'URTNER LESLIE A. 
WELCH GE:RALD!NE S. 
WELCH MARY LOU 
WELCfl NANCY M. 
WE:LLS CAROLYN M. 
WELLS JAMES WARREN 
WELLS ROBERT MICHAEL 
WENZ CHARLES 






WHITE LONNIE: E, 
WHITE TERRY E:DWARD 
WHITT GLE:N S. 
WHITT RON 
WIENTJES GARY 
WILEY JAMES C. 
WILHOIT H. RUPERT 
WILKINSON HARRY T. 
WILKINSON TED 
WI LLETT LEON 
WILLHELM DAVID J. 
WILLIAMS JAME:S RANDOLPH 
WILLIAMS KIMBERLY D. 
WILLIAMS LORI ANN 
WILLIAMS LOUIS F. 
WILLIAMS MEREDITH P . 
WILLIAMSON PAUL 
WILLIS HEATHER JANE 
WILLOUGHBY WILLIAM TIPTON 
WILSON BARBARA J. 
WILSON CARL D. 
WILSON DEBORAH A. 
WILSON TWILA J. 
WINFIELD M. HELAINE 
WINTER KATHLEEN 
WISER HELEN L . 
WITTEN JERRY RAY 
WOELKE NANCY 
WOLFE STEPHEN V. 
WOOD KATHERINE L. 
WOODS JAMES T. 
WOOTON DEBORAH LYNN 
WRIGHT VINNETTE A. 
WRIGHT WILLIAM WESLEY 
YANDE:K RONALD G. 
YATES STEVEN L. 
YENNEY MARK W. 
YIM JOHN 
YORK DUEARD M. 
YORK MARY 
YOUNCE JOHN F. 
YOUNG SUSAN 
ZERGES JOHN A. 
ZILKE ROBERT W. 
Eagle Athletic 
Corporate Partner 
All Sport Body Quencher 
The official Eagle thirst quencher. 
The L_aundry King WASH-O-RAMA, open 
7 days a week, is located behind the Family 
Dollar in Morehead, at 707 East Main St. The 
Laundry King is here to serve all your laundry 
needs. 
Make sure to check out the back of your 
ticket to get $1.00 off a tanning session in 
either the Laundry King's tanning bed or 
stand-up booth. 
The Laundry King is the title 
sponsor of 1999 Eagle Footballl 
Morehead State University TM 
Gold Medal Corporate Partner 
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company of Winchester 
